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CHAPTER 1 

Studv Introduction and Background 

11  htroductioa 

It is cIear that in British Columbia as in the rest of Canada there have been dramatic social and 

econornic changes over the past 25 years. These changes have pIaced new demands upon, and 

created new expectabions for, our schooIs. 

These changes hclude an explosion in knowledge, coupled with powerful new communication 

and information processing technologies. The structure of the economy is shifting fbm being 

primarily resource-based to becoming a mked economy with increasing ernphasis on the 

information and s e ~ c e  sectors. Society itself is changing and becorning much more diverse. 

An ùicreasing variety of ethnic groups is represented, t à d y  structures are changing, the role of 

women in society is being redefmed, and the age structure of the population is altering as older 

citizens make up an inmeashg percentage of society. 

in view of the new social and economic reaüties, al1 midents, regardess of their immediate pians 

foIlowing school, wiLl need to develop a flexibiiïty and versatiIity undreamed of by previous 

generatîons. increasingiy, they wiiI need to be able to employ criticai and creative thinking skiiis 

to solve problems and make decisions, to be technologicaiIy Literate as weff as Literate in the 

traditionai sense, and be good commimicators. Equaliy, they wiII need to have weiI-deveIoped 

interpersonai skills and be able to work CO-operativeiy with others. Findy, they will need to be 

tifelong lemers. 



The challenge for the school system in British Columbia is to provide pro- that will help 

students develop these vital skiiIs and attitudes, in such a way that aU -dents wilI participate 

and learn. 

Ln early 1987, the Province of British Columbia established a commission headed by Barry 

Sullivan to study the British Columbia school system. It conducted an extensive province wÏde 

study, between March 1987 and JuIy 1988. The Royal Commission on Education found that the 

school system served the students who intend to go on to post-secondary education at colleges or 

universities very well. However. the Commission noted that the majority of students did not 

pIan to attend post-secondary institutions, and for those individuals in theù secondary years there 

was an "*apparent failme.. . to otrer a non-university preparation program that is valuable in its 

own right and not simply a second-best alternative,. . ." The Commission aiso undencored the 

"disturbingiy high" dropout rate, and concluded "one solution to these probiems is to create 

relevant alternative programs of good quality to attract non-academic sudents including those 

who might othenvise leave school early'. (Sullivan 1988, p 21) 

SulIivan dso pohted out that the high drop out rate may start in the elementary years, where 

students establish their individuai and cdtural identities, and develop criticdy important 

attitudes and s k i k  In addition to the dropout problem, a proportion of older students 

demo-ted a Iack of interest and engagement with school Ieaming activities. A variety of 

Factors may conm'bute to these problems, includmg the student's home situation, economic 



factors, and the emotional changes that accompany adolescence. And h d y ,  another factor rnay 

be a perceived lack of reievance in the curriculum, particularly at the secondary Level. 

1.2 Background 

British Columbia's Ministry of Education's respoase to the recornmendations of The Royal 

Commission on Education was given legislative form in the School Act of 1988. A Mandate for 

the School System in this province was introduced in the form of a Miksion Statement: 

nie purpose of the British Columbia school systmt is to rnable 

iearners to develop th& individual potential and to acqziire the 

knowiedge, skiIIs. and attitudes needed io conhibute to a hcalthy 

sociep and a prosperozis und nistainable cconomy. 

The document Year 2000: A Framework For Leamhg defied an educated citizen as: 

Thoughttùl, able to Ieam and to think criticaily, and to communicate information Eom a 

broad knowledge base. 

Creative. flexible, seif-motivated and possessing a positive self image. 

CapabIe of making independent decisions 

SkiIled and able to contriiute to society generally, including the world of work. 

Productive. able to gain satisfaction through achievement and to seive for physicai weil 

being. 

Co-operative, principled and respecdul of others regardes of differences. 



Aware of the rights and prepared to exercise the responsibilities of an individual within 

the f d y ,  the commmity, Canada and the world. (pp. 3 - 4.) 

FulfiÏng the school system's mission through deveIophg educated citizens requires that not 

ody the gods of the system, but aiso the responsibilities of ail participantsv are clearly 

understood. Three key ingredients in thîs process of the "educated citizen" include the roles of 

the school boards, the schools and the students. 

School BoarrLF are responsible for determinhg local education policy and developing 

local curriculum programs in accordance with provinciai policies and guidelines, as well 

as for impiementing provincial policies and programs. They are aiso responsible for 

goveming their districts and schools in a tiscalIy responsibIe and cost effective manner. 

Schools are responsible for hvolving students in provincial and Iocally developed 

education programs in accordance with provincial and dim-ct policy. At the schoûl 

level, teachea and administrators are responsi ble for O rg aninng educationai programs 

that meet the needs of each student, for assessing and evaluating student leaniing, and for 

cornmuoicating with parents about school progress. 

* Students are responsible for making the moa of their educationai oppominities. for 

respecthg the nghts of others, and for CO-operating with feiIow students in the 

achievement of then personai goals. (Year 2000: A Framework For Leamine, 1988, p. 8) 

Year 2000: A Framework For L e d g  document continues by listing key principles about the 

nature of Ieaming, and about cMicuium and assesment. Together with the Mission Statement, 



the Goals of Education, and the description of the educated citizen, these p ~ c i p i e s  are the 

foundaiion upon which the Framework of Leaming stands. 

Learnina and the Leamer: 

Leaming requires the active participation of the learner. 

People Iearn in a variety of ways and at different rares. 

Learning is both an individuai and a social process. 

Cumcdum and Assessrnent 

Curricdum and assessment shouid be lemer-focused, 

0 Assessrnent and reporting shouid help students make infonned choices. (p. 8) 

[n Iight of the information and recommendations provided by the Year 2000: A Framework For 

Leamins, and the direction given by the School Act of 1988, it was determined by the Ministry 

oPEducation and by School District 62, that when a new building was required for the hi& 

school in Sooke, the new focility would be designed to offer an educational program that wouid 

serve the need of students in the twenty-ht cenniry. In eariy spring of 1992, School District 62 

was given approvd by the Ministry of Education to begin the planning for the construction of a 

new facility to replace Edward Mihe Commrmity School. This new schooI. it was detennined, 

was to offer curriculum and assessment according to a leamer-focused model. Construction of 

the new Edward MiIne Scfiool was completed in I996 and it currentiy houses 680 students and 

approxmiately 40 staff. The architecturai design has warranted much attention and has resutted in 

nurnerous architecturai awards. The basic premiie for the school, which was to offer a leamer- 

focused approach to education, however, fias not occurred Some changes in this direction have 



occurred, but primarily, instruction and assessrnent conhue to be offered according to a 

traditiond teaching modeI. 

1.3 Benefits of the Project. 

In this research project, I will examine the various seps involved in the building of the new 

school Eom its inception. 1 will interview the various stakeholders in an effort to glean 

information that may prove helpful in detemùnùig the reasoos as to why Edward Mine 

CommUfUty School has not reached its initial intention of offering to students a lemer-focused 

approach to education. Based on this Uiformation and on a ceview of selected Iiterature, 1 hope 

to be able to provide recommendations that may assist Edward Milne Community School in 

achieving this goal. in addition, I hope that this information may offer School District 62, or any 

other school district contemplating building a new school and adopting a phibsophicd approach 

to education that requires a radical change on the part of district staff, administrators, teachers 

parents and students a means of achieving this end effectively. 

Specificaily, the benefits of this project might include: 

A) suggestions as to how the Edward MiIne CommUILity School facility c m  be uG1ized more 

etfectiveIy to offer a Iearner fonissed program. 

B) methods by which staff acceptance and support of change c m  be most effectively achieved- 

C) clarÏfication of the d e s  and responsibilities of the key peopte wahui the organizatiion who are 

responsible for impiementing change. 



1.4 The Organization. 

To assist the reader in understanding School District 62 and in particular Edward Milne 

Cornmimity School, the following section wiil outhe the various structures in place within the 

school district- Sooke School District is a district situated south W e s t  of Victoria, British 

Columbia, Canada. The district offers educationai programs to approximately 5,600 students. 

The schooI district has a total of twenty-four schools, nineteen of which are elementary, three are 

midde schook and two are high schools. School District 62 also provides students with Co- 

operative Education, alternative programs and addt education. 

The seven elected School Trustees come fiom two separate communities at opponte ends of the 

district boundaries. Four hustees come from Langford and Coiwood which is an urban area 

bordering the city of Victoria. The other three trustees are fkom the more nuaI Sooke which was 

originally a fishing and logguig community located about twenty-two kiIometers from Langford. 

The two secondary schools are located at opposite ends of the district. Belmont has 1400 

students and offers programs fiom the grade 10 to 12 and Edward M h e  Community School, 

which fias 680 students offiers programs from the grades 9 to 12. 



Figure one beIow iIlustrates the School District orgmimtion chart for the academic year of 1991- 

1992. ThÏs is the stnictine that was in place at the time of the decision to build the new facility 

for Edward Milne Community School. 

Soo ke District 
Schoot Trustees 

Superintendent 1 

Elmencary Princip& Secon&ry Principals 

Figure 1. School Distnct Organkationd Chart IWî. 



1.5 Perceived Problems. 

in my capacity as a technology, social studies and Xormation technology teacher at Edward 

Milne Community School, I had the opportunity to be a participant in the planning process of the 

new school since its inception in 1989. 1 was a member ofthe original Steering Committee, the 

Technology Cormittee, and the Learning Development Team. I am currently a member of the 

school Change Committee. I was involved in contribuhg to the architecturai plans and to the 

mission statement, 

Ehvard Milne Cornmunity School strives ru be u ieamer-fomred 

c*ornmztnity resotirce centre, supported by a unijed vision and 

shured responsibikty. The uim is to promote iife[ong ieaming in a 

mring enviromnent through u vurieiy ofed~rcational, vocational, 

cuI~ttraI~ recreationui and social opporninitiesfbr studenrs of aii 

ages and ubifiries. 

Aithough the new school is designed to promote a leamer-focused mode1 of education and 

despite the fact that ou .  mission statement advocates this educationai approach and the MÏnistry 

of Education in its document, Kindergarten to Grade 12 Education Plan (Se~tember 1994) 

outlines the need for a leamer-focused approach, Edward Mihe Community School has not, to 

this point, achieved this goal. 

My observations of the school are that the following Lia of problems conmiuted to the fdure of 

the schooI to adopt a leamer-focused model: budget cuts, timited staff  input. opposition to 



change, little staE development in the area of leamer-focused education, the Iack of a flexible 

thnetable, and limited development of curriculum leaming guides. 

1.6 Summary. 

The purpose of this project is to help to uncover the underfying problems that may have 

prevented Edward Milne CornmUI1ity SchooI fÏom offering a leamer-focwd program when it 

opened in September 1996. A second purpose is to offer recommendations to school staff- 

administraton iind district staff in School District 62 which may be helpful in gaining an 

understanding as to why dificulties arose and provide possible solutions to these problems. A 

third goal is to assist other school districts in a nmi1a.r situation that are contemplating the 

construction of a new high school and the implementation of a philosophical change from a 

traditional model O t' teaching to a learner-focused one. 

Chapter Two reviews the literature telated to Iearner-focused education, leadership and 

org;ullzations, and action research. Leamer-focused education is examined in terms of its 

eficacy as an aiternate model to a traditional educationai approach and its viability as a means of 

preparing students for the twenty-Ers? century is investigated. The topics of Ieadership, 

organizations, organkationai culture and a team approach are reviewed in relation to their impact 

on decision making. Research methods are dso discussed with a focus on an action research 

design that supports the use of a natudistic, qualitative approach. 



Chapter The descnies the research methods utilized in this mdy. The data collection tools are 

described, ethicai considerations are discussed and the various steps that are involved in the 

progression of  the study are outlined. 

Chapter Four presents the case study itself, which includes a historicai description of Edward 

Milne Community School h m  its inception to present &y and an oudine of the case. 

Chapter Five offen an anaiysis of the data collected and a discussion of the project fmidings. A 

List ofrecommendations are offered in this chapter to assist school districts with futrne planning 

and an understanding of  the difliculties that can &se if specitic steps are not followed. Specific 

recomendations are offered to Edward Milne staff and administration regarding a meam by 

which a lemer-focused mode1 can be adopted and how the school facility c m  be used more 

effectively and in the tàshion for which it was designed. 

Chapter Six describes the lessons leanied by this researcher from completing this case midy. 



CHAPTER 2 

Literature Review 

In order to detemiine the efficacy of one teaching method over another or to detennine the most 

effective means of implementing change it is imperative to examine the iiterature in these areas. 

A review of the knowledge offered by experts in thek fields could help to shed some iight on the 

reasons as to why Edward Milne Comrnunity School did not adopt a lemer-focused approach to 

education. 

Aithough the original plan was for a transformation when it opened in 1996 it continues to offer 

oniy iimited opportunities for students to direct theù own Ieaming. Through an examination of 

the literature it becomes possible to provide recornmendations that shouid prove beneficiai. The 

areas I have examined include learner-focused education, leadership and organization and 

research methodo logy . 

2.1 Learner-Focused Education. 

Teaching, according to current beiiefs and practices, is still, by and large, considered a matter of 

presenting materid to be Iearned and remforcing correct answen that the kamer gives back to 

the teacher. In this ever-changllig information age, however, this delivery mode1 is out-dated 

and fds  to meet the needs of our students going into the twenty-ht century. Students today 



mut be LifeIong Ieamers. They must be flexible, be good communicators, effective team 

members and self-starters, 

An examination of the research conducted on the efficacy of a Iearner-focused approach to 

learning rnay prove usehi as as more effective alternative to our cunent system of teachhg. 

As early as the 19307s, and later in his work on the science of education during the L960Ts, 

Piaget advocated an approach to education based of his research on a child's intellectual 

development that closely resembles principles associated with leamer-focused education. 

in Piaget in the CCIasoom (1973) Kamii devotes a chapter to pedagogicai principles derived 

from Piaget's theoty of education. In this chapter, she examines the three main principles Piaget 

deemed necessary for leafniflg and what he believed the role of the teacher should be. Leamhg, 

he suggested, must be an active process and one which dlows for tnie discovery by the child and 

is not restncted to the child discoverkg only that which the teacher wishes him to discover. 

Piaget aiso emphasized the importance of social interaction between students during the learning 

process. Cooperation among chiidren, he believed was essentid to create an awareness of 

differing points of view in order to help them move out of egocentricity and to make them 

critical thinkers. FindIy, he advocated that intenectuai activity shouid be based on actuai 

experiences rather than on language. Rather than focussing on words or correct answen fie 

believed that a more effective method wodd be to engage the leamer in actively constructhg his 

own knowledge. Teachers, he emphasized shouid not present ready-made knowledge and 



moraiity but, rather, shouid provide opportunities for a child to constnict his own knowledge and 

mord standards through hisher own Iearning. 

Five and six decades later, much of the research on leamer-focused leaming concurs with 

Piaget's theory on education and his recommendations for an effective structure for the leaming 

process. 

Johnson and Johnson (1989. 1990) conducted a review of research fmdings cornparhg student 

motivation and achievement when they received instnrction through a traditional lecture style 

approach and aIternativeIy when students had an opporninity to engage in cooperative leaming. 

The fmdings of these studies indicate that both attitude and achievement are significantly better 

for those students who were involved in cooperative learning. Cooperative learning, the findings 

sugges causes higher achievement increased retention, greater use of higher Ievef reasoning, 

increased perspective taking, greater intrhsic motivation, more positive heterogeneous 

relationships, better attitudes toward teachers, higher self-esteem, greater social support, more 

positive psychologicaI adjustment, more on-task behavior, and greater coIlaborative skills. 

Johnson and Johnson dso see the use of cooperative learning as a teaching method, which cm 

engage and empower students who ofien feeI heipless and discouraged. Giving them cooperative 

Iearniag partnets provides them with hope and oppominity. Cooperative leaming groups 

empower their members to act by making them feel strong, capabIe and committed. (p. 4). 

Furthemore, they suggest that CO-operative Ieamuig can be used as a means of supporthg "at- 

risk" students. Students who are "at-riskW for dropping out aud/or farling in school are typicdy 



in need of caring and committed peer relationships, social support, and positive selfirnages, as 

weH as higher achievement These are obtained nom cooperative leamhg expenences. In order 

to work cooperatively, "at risk" students need the social skills required to work effectively with 

others. Within moa classrooms, however, the status quo is either competitive or individualistic 

ioshiction w i t h  which students are expected to Esten to lectures, participate in whole class 

discussions, individually complete worksheets without interacting with their clûssmates, study by 

themselves. and take the test. (Johnson and Johnson 1989, 1990) 

Similar to Johnson and Johnson, a number of researchers have focussed on the impact of 

empowement on student leaming. A senes of studies by Susan Harter (1980, 1982) shows that 

leamers who perceive a lack of controi will naturally "hold back." The results of other studies 

indicate, however, that a hi& degree of student control over hidher leaming positiveiy affects 

the type and quaiity of learning that occlus. For example. Nancy Atwell ( 1987) found an 

improvement in snident attitudes toward reûduig by allowing them to choose their readmg 

matenais for sustained silent reading. Similarly. research findings indicate that when students 

are working on goals they themselves have set, they are motivated and efncient and they 

achieve more than they do when working to meet gods set by the teacher (Hom and M q h y  

2983, Schuak 1985). 

Another group of researchers has taken the investigation one step fitnher to examine the 

motivating factors which Muence student retention assindation. anaiysis and application of 

knowIedge. Bok's ( I  989) research hdings on knowiedge retention indicate that -dents retain 

IittIe of what they Ieam when tau&t in a lecture format. Furthemore? other hdings suggest that 



students do not often approprÏately use the knowledge they have leamed (Schmidt, 1983). Some 

mearchers suggest that this is because students do not vdue the Somation that is being 

imparted because it is not meaningfki. Because they have not had an opportunity to construct 

their own knowiedge, it is not seen as relevant to thek needs in the real world. Accordhg to 

Robert Marzano (1992) meaningful use of knowledge involves such tasks as decision making, 

investigation, experimental inquiry, problem solving and invention Opportunities to appiy these 

tasks in a traditionai lecture style, whole class instruction classroom, he suggests, are limited. [n 

addition, he suggests that students shouid have an opportunity for extended engagement in 

complex tasks that wodd d o w  for the deepest kind of Iearning to occur. Under the current 

system. however, this is not generaily possible. Tasks r a ~ l y  take even one or two penods to 

finish, besides that they are u d t y  directed by the teacher and requue Iittle higher order thinking 

(Doyle 1983. Fisher and Hiebert 1988). Elliot Jaques (1 985) supports Marzano's argument and 

asserts that it is ody when we work on long term projects that the Full complement of skiiIs and 

abiiities characteristic of effective leaniing corne into play 

Theonst Norman Fredriksen (1 984) concurs with Marrano and Jaques in the need for students 

to engage in long term tasks. He points out that there are glaring inconsistencies between: %ai 

tife work" and "school work? Tasks we perfom outside schooi often take weeks, months and 

sometimes years to complete. Marzano also niggests that the characteristic that is most 

important ifa task is to be cded  meanin@ is the extent to which it is seIf-directed. Students, 

he asserts, shouid have control over the construction of tasks and shouId have controi over the 

products generated kom the tasks. He recognizes that sorne direction rnay be needed nom the 

teacher when new information is being introduced, however, he believes midents shouId not be 



restricted in terms of the ways in which they demonstrate Iearning outcornes. Moa often, under 

the current system, this is the case. Genedly, products in schools are Iimited to written and oral 

reports ( D m  and NeweU,1989). WhiIe useful, these methods should not be used to the 

exclusion of other methods of? presenting information such as video and audio-taped reports, 

newscasts, graphic organizers and explanations, slide shows, debate and panel discussions which 

are d vaiid ways of reporting. A fmai ingredient that Marzano believes is essential to making 

knowledge meanin@ is that the focus of tasks be on reaiistic or authentic issues. An 

assessrnent expert such as Grant Wiggins (1989) champions this authentic task movement. He 

asserts that what is needed in education is a shift from artificiai tasks. the purpose of which is to 

cover content to the use of more authentic tasks tbat are rneaningfui to students and where the 

purpose is to engage leamers in cornplex issues that enhance the learning of content and the 

ability to lem. 

A review of the Iiterature on leamer-focused education indicates that many students provide 

more powerfùl and relevant leaming than the lecture mode1 of teaching. Furthemore, it suggests 

that it is a means of keepuig students more engaged and productive. This approach was 

promoted by Ministry of Education documents tiom 1988 through 1995. The Year 2000: 

Frarnework For Leamine, descnied in this paper, has its foudation in the Mandate and PoIicy 

Directions for the school system, and in the School Act, which came inio force on September 1, 

I989. and Iater on in The Endergarten to Grade 12 Education Plan (Seotember 1994 Edward 

Mihe Community School currentiy has a high &op out rate and a Iow achievement rathg 

provincially. It would appear that a Iearner-focwd approach might. 



2.2 Leadership and Organizations. 

There exists a significant quantity of research on the topics of leadership and organizations. An 

examination of seIected literature reveals a number of common practices that effective Ieaders 

use within organizations, and common practices used within organizations that ensure their 

SuCCesS. 

One factor which the research indicates is integral to ensuring that an org&tion remallis 

vibrant is its ability to ernbrace and adapt to change. Morgan (1997) suggests that an 

organization must opente as an "open sy stem". He views an organization as an organic system; 

one in which single ceus. complex organisms and populations o€org;uiisms ail exist in a 

continuous exchange with their environment This exchange he claims. is crucial for sustaining 

the Life and form of the system. Without this interaction, he beiieves the system wi11 deteriorate 

and die. Open systerns, Morgan suggests, attempt to sustain themselves by importing energy to 

try to offset entropic tendencies. Margaret Wheatley, (1992) agrees with this concept. and 

suggests that the chaos that energy within an organization causes can Iead to evoluti*onary and at 

times revolutionary change. This energy can Iead to the development of new ideas and increased 

knowledge. Sùnilar to Morgan, Senge ( 1990) views an organization as a system which he 

suggests coosists of a number of Ieaming disciplines that converge and create a new wave of 

experimentation and advancement. Through personai mastery, bdding a shared vision, 

examining mental models, team learning and systerns thinking, Senge beiieves that an 

orgmkation can remain vibrant An examination of the interaction of these Iearning disciplines7 

he contends, is cruciai because g'organizations work the way we work, ultimately because of how 

we think and fiow we interact. Ody  by chan& how we think c a .  we change deeply embedded 



policies and practices. Only by changing how we interact c m  shared visions. shared 

tmderstandings, and new capatities for coordinated action be established? (p. X I V )  Senge dso 

points out that organizations tend to see the changes needed to be made as being in the outer 

world and consequently try to redesign the manifest structures of the organization. They tend to 

negiect to look inward and b ~ g  to the d a c e  ingrained assumptions, generalizations or pictures 

and images that Uinuence how individuais within organizations understand and take action. 

Kouzes's and Posner's (1 995) Findings of effective leadership practices indicate that a 

willingness to take nsks, to innovate and experiment in order to f i i  new and better ways of 

doing things is one of the hdamental practices of a successful leader. Of ail the Ieaden studied 

not one claimed to have done his or her personai best by keeping things the same. Leaders, 

Kouzes and Posner state. are not necessarily the creators or originators of new ideas, but they are 

individuais who recognize good ideas and showed a willingness to challenge the system in order 

to get new products, processes, services and systems adopted. 

A second factor, which the research hdicates will determine the effectiveness of an organization, 

is its ability to deveiop a shared vision. An effective leader, Kouzes and Posner found, is one 

who is able to inspire a shared vision. It is important that this leader has absoIute and total belief 

in the vision and that he or she is coddent in his or her ability to make extraordùiary things 

happen. Without thïs enthusiasm, it wouid appear that a leader is unable <O ignite the fl aine of 

passion in others. 



Yuki(1994) and Senge (1990) concur with the notion that an effective organÏzation builds a 

shared vision They suggest, however, that it is cruciai that the vision reflects the dreams, hopes 

and aspirations of ail the members of the organization and that these indivi&ds have been 

involved m the building process. In this way they wili becorne committed to the vision d e r  

than simpIy cornpliant, or in some cases, opposed to it. Effective Ieadea, Kouzes and Posner 

(1 995) Say, mode1 their support of the vision through relentiess effort, steadfastness, cornpetence 

and attention to detail and encourage individuais to carry on if they become fnistrated or 

disheartened. This encouragement can corne from simple or dramatic actions. "When striving to 

mise qudity, recover from disaster, start up a new senrice, or make a dramatic change of any 

kind. Ieaders make sure people benefit when behaviour is aligned with chenshed ideas." (p. 14) 

Senge (1990) agrees that the leader in an organization plays an integral role in supporting the 

vision b y helphg to create the time and satèty for individuals to develop their own sense of it 

He emphasizes. however, that it is important for individuais to have the freedorn of choice to 

accept or reject it. Efforts to persuade others to become enrolled and committed to the vision 

may in fact be seen as manipdative and actdly preclude enrollment and cornmitment. 

Furthemore. he contends that a shared vision can remain a Living force oniy when people believe 

that they can shape their fùture. Tao ofien, he says, otganizations are dominated by Iinear 

thinking, not systerns thinking. The dominance of focusing on events tells people that the oniy 

option they have is to react to change rather than to generate it. Senge suggests that, "as people 

in an organi7;ition begin to Ieam 'how' existing policies and actions are creating their current 

redity, a new more fertile soiI for vÏsÏon develops. A new source of cofidence develops, rooted 

in deeper understandhg of the forces shaping current redity and where there is leverage for 

influencing those forces." (p. 23 1) 



A thkd and finai factor that the titerature suggests helps to create an innovative organhtion is its 

willingness to leam and to apply the knowledge it has gained in an effort to become more 

effective. In effective organhations (Yukl, 1994; Senge, 1990; Robbins, 1992) there is a high 

level of activity to develop and refïne shared conceptual tools and mental modeIs for 

understandhg how things work, how to adapt to the environment, and how to achieve the 

organkzation's objectives (Yukl, 1994; Senge, 1990; Ro bbins, 1 992). Resources are ùivested in 

promoting leamhg at al1 levels and ernbedded in the culture of the organhtion is recognition of 

the value of hovation, experirnentation. flexibility and initiative. Reward and appraisal 

systerns are dways present. People at al1 levels are empowered to deal with problems and h d  

better ways of doing things. Knowledge is df i sed  and or made easily a.vailable to anyone who 

needs it and peopIe are encouraged to apply it to their work. Top management mates and 

sustains processes to nurture ideas and support changes initiated by people at lower levels in the 

organization. (Yuki. 1994; Senge. 1990; Robbins, 1992) 

The resuits of Kouzes and Posnefs ( 1995) studies, indicated that to individuais at the Iower IeveI 

of the organization a leader's willhgness to enable them to be actively involved in decision- 

making was the most àgniticant of the practices of an effective leader. For these individuais, the 

feehg of trust and confidence that such empowerment gave hem prompted a sense of 

ownership within the o r g k t i o n .  in addition to identifjring the role played by top management 

in the mation of a positive Ieamuig environment for individuds, Robbins dso reveaied another 

way in which leaders effectively ensure that the values and aspirations of the organicration are 

maintained. He suggests that leaders achieve this through the9 selection process. Individuats, 



he acknowledges, are selected who have the knowledge, s u s  and abiiities to perform the jobs 

within the organization successfulIy. But typicaliy, he suggests the final decision is significantly 

iafluenced by the decision-rnaker's judgement of how well the candidate will fit into the 

O rg anÏzation. Additiondly , the selection process provides the appIicant with Monnation 

regarding the values and aspirations of the organization. If they perceive a conflict between their 

vaIues and those of the organization they can self-select themeives out of the application pool. 

In this way, Robbins suggests, the selection process sustains an organkation's culture by 

selecting out those individuais who might attack or undermine its core values. 

A exmination of the Iiterature on leadership and organizations reveals that within an 

organization work cannot be accornpiished as we11. if at ail, by individuals working alone. 

Various stakeholden have a vested interest in the activities and pedormance of the organization. 

To ensure its success an ~rga~zation must be an open system that offea an oppominity for 

leaming, for the shariag of ideas and decision-making, for the development of a shared vision 

and above d l  for experimentation and innovation. The role of the leader in an organkation is to 

articulate its vision and vaiues and to create an environment within which things can be 

accomplished. 



2.3 Research. 

Merriam Webster defines research as: " a studious inqujr or examination; especidIy: 

investigation or experimentation a h e d  at the discovery and interpretation of face, revision of 

accepted theories or laws in the Light of new facts, or practical application of such new or revised 

theones or laws" (1999). In this project i investigated a period of t h e  at Edward Mihe 

Community School. Wheatley (1 992) States, "In a chaotic system, scientists now can observe 

rnovements that, aithough random and unpredictable never exceed f i t e  boundaries" (p. 123). 

As suggested by Wheatiey within these boundmies energy c m  be chaotic, causing evoIutionary 

and, at times, revolutionary change. New ideas can be Formed and increasing levels of 

knowledge can be acquired. Once the vision or pathway has been created. energy will have a 

focus and cm be self-directing enabling educators a clear route to lemer-focused education. 

The methodoIogicaI Literatlne reviewed focused pnmmily on Action Research- drawing heavily 

on Stringer ( 1 996), Pdys ( 1997) and Merriam ( 19%). 1 dso reviewed "Ethical Considerations 

and Evduation in Action Research. a leamhg module constructed at Royal Roads University 

by Dr. Graham Dickson. 

Morgan (1983) provides the fokwing genenl dennition of Action Research: 

"As an approach to organÏzationaI change and deveiopment: Action Ieamtog is 

both a concept and a fonn of action which aims to enhance the capacities of 

people in everyday situations to investigate, understand and, ifthey wish, to 

change those situations in an ongoing fashion, with a mrnimum of extemd help. 

Action iearnitlg is concemed with empowering people in the sense that they 

become çriticdy conscious of their values, assumptions, actions, 



interdependencies, rights, and premgatives so that they can act in a nibstantiaiiy 

rationai way as active partuers in producing their reaiity" (p. 9). 

Organizations are about people; with the researcher involving members of the organization in 

varyïng degcees of andysis, fact finding, conceptualization planning, execution, and evaluation. 

The hdings of the initial study can then later be used for foliow up or fuTther study. 

Stnnger ( 1996) suggests that "Action research is based on the assumption that the mere 

recordhg ofevents and formulation of exphnations by an uninvolved researcher is hadequate in 

and of itselTo (p. 7). S t ~ g e r  goes on to say, "action research works on the assumption, 

therefore, that al1 stakeholders ... shodd be engaged in the process of investigation'' (p. IO), and 

that "action research is a collaborative approach to inquiry or investigation that provides people 

with the means to take systematic action to tesolve specific problernsn (p. 15). 

This project, based on an action reseûrch rnodeI. deals with people, leadership and decision- 

making within an organization. Prïmarily, the snidy focuses on how people interact w i t h  an 

organizationd structure to make decisions. This type of the research is not conducive to 

evaluation on a numeric basis. A qualitative, rather than a quantitative approach, is best niited to 

this project. in PaIys' book , "Research Decisions: Quantitative and Qualitative Perspectives" 

(1997) he discusses differences between quantitative and quditahve research rnethods. His iïrst 

chapter questions the purely scientinc h m  of research based on achieving "scientinc facts". 

Pdys states that, "Scientific facts are very specid entities; they are valid bits of ùifomationn (p. 

4). Pdys suggest this statement is m e  as long as "behavior is not randorn and chaotic, but rather 

governed by 'casud Iaws' or principles that are not ephemerai, transient entities (as we assume), 



then repeated measurernent of a phenomenon shodd yield consistent, enduring 'truths' - 

scientific 'facts'" (p. 4). A qualitative approach seemed appropriate for the evaiuation of a case 

study when the key focus is on people making decisions. 

Case studies, especidy qualitative case studies are prevaient throughout the field of education. 

Few areas of practice offer as rnany oppominities for research as does the field of education. To 

begin with, education is a familiar arena. Having an interest in knowing more about the field and 

improving the practice of education leads to asking researchable questions some of which are 

best approached through qualitative research design. Case study research focused on discovery, 

insight. and understanding tiom the perspective of those being studied will offer contributions to 

the knowIedge base and pnctice of education (Merriam. 1 998, p.26 ). 

Yin ( 1994) defines a case study as: "*an empiricai inquky that investigates a contemporary 

phenomenon within its ceal-life context especially when the boundaries between phenomenon 

and context are not clearf y evidenty* (p. 1 3). Merriam ( 1 988) narrows the definition. " A  

qualitative case study is an intensive, holistic description and analysis of a single instance, 

phenomenon. or social unit (p. 21). The case study focuses on holistic description and 

explanation. As Y in ( 1994) observes. case study is a design padcuiarly niited to situations in 

which it is impossible to separate the phenornenon's variabbl frorn their context. 

The researcher in this case study used a historicd case study mode1 to understand the event and 

apply that knowfedge to the present practice. Therefore, researchïng the context of the event, the 



assumptions behind if and perhaps the event's impact on the institution or participants were of 

prime importance. 

This case study c m  be defmed in terms of the process of conducting an inquiry into the bounded 

system at Edward Milne Community School between the period of 1992 to 1998. Merriam 

(1 988) suggests that the inductive tom of research, "hypothesis-generating'.. versus "hypothesis- 

testing" focuses the researcher on discovery, and uisight into human perspectives (p. 3). Palys 

( 1997) states. "AccordUigIy. qualitative researchers emphasize inductive approaches where 

observations in the fkId precedes the generating of theoreticai concepts.. .. For qualitative 

research theory isn't something you start with, it's somefhing you build" (p. 19). 

In summary, a quditative naturaiistic research approach, using action research through the case 

study mode1 seems to be the appropriate mediod of approaching this project. Hypothesis 

generating venus hypothesis testhg is an intuitive approach that can focus the researcher 

understanding and discovery. 



Conduct of Research Methods 

3.1 Research Methods. 

"'Action research involves participants in planning action (on the basis of 

reflection); in irnplementing these plans in their own action; in obseMng 

systematicaliy this process; and in evaluating their actions in the light of evidence 

as a basis for m e r  planning and action and so on through a self- reflective 

spiral." (McTaggart, 1992) 

A naniraiistic, qualitative approach to research was takeo for this project. 1 followed the mode1 

offered by Sharan B. Memam, in her book Ouaiitative Research and Case Study A~~lications in 

Education. This report is a case study of Edward Milne Comrnunity School between June 1992 

and September 1998. Data colIection occurred through intem*ews, observations at meetings, and 

an analysis of documentation and information pertinent to the project. 

Naturalistic inquiry, which focuses on rneaning in context, requires a data 

collection i n m e n t  sensitive to underïying rneaning when gathering and 

hterpreting data. Humans are best-suited for this ta& - and best when using 

rnethods that make the human sensibilities such as intenriewing, obsenring, and 

anaiyzing. (Memam, 1988) 

Through intervkws, surveys, observation, participation on varÏous cornmittees invoIved in the 

change process, and as an active member of the technology committee, I used the process of 



induction to clarify problems associated with the construction of the facility, and with the 

implementation of a leamer-focused mode1 at the new school site. 

As in any research, validity, reliability, and ethics are major concerns. Since a qualitative 

approach to research is based on different assurnptions and a different world view than 

traditionai research 1 used three criteria io assess my fiidings: intemal vaiidity (the extent to 

which research fudhgs are congruent with reaiity.), tnmguiation (checking interpretations with 

individuals interviewed or observed, asking peers to comment on emerging fudings). and 

involving participants in di phases of the research. 

Reliability, or the extent to which there is consistency in the fmdings, was ensured by my 

explainhg the asissumptioas and the theory underlying the study. by uiangulating data and by 

describing how the findings were denved Frorn the data. 

Fhaily, I tried to be conscious of the ethicai issues that pervade the research process, and I 

conducted this research within the guidelines and regdations as laid out in the Tri-Council 

Workmg Group, 1996. Code of Conduct for Research Involving Humans. Three important 

ethicai considerations were taken into account when conducting the study. Confidentidity and 

pnvacy were ensured, fkee and iaformed consent was obtained, and an effort was made to ümit 

discornfort and to promote the benefits of this study to our orgauktion. As 1 am a colleague of 

many of the participants in this study, speciai attention was paid to providing information to aU 

participants as to the fuII nature of the research. The Tri-Council Working Group (1996) States, 

"What is crucial is that the subject have the information she or he needs to make a meaaingful 



choice" (p. 2-9). I believe that the integrity of the research was not marred as a full disclosure of 

the research project was given. AU participants were able to understand the implications of the 

research and thus none required third party consent. 

According to Pdys (1993, "You shodd try to make participation a positive experience; at the 

very least you should do no h m "  (p. 97). Knowledge will be created that wiîi enable decision- 

making and safeguard the organization, to some degree, against iiability for poor or unllSormed 

decision-making. This project which examines the €dure of a leamer-focused program to be 

implernented at Edward MiIne Community School has the potentid to be seen as a threat by 

some. The knowledge gahed tiom this project wül hopefully out weigh the potentiai discomfon 

of change. 

3.2 Data Gathering Tools. 

Three data g a t h e ~ g  toois were used for the project. One tool used was the interview process. 

Questions were generated and used as a guide for one-on-one interviews with key participants in 

the project The main purpose of the interview was tu obtain a specid kind of information that 

enabled me to examine various stakeholders perspectives. This type of information is integrai, 

Meniam says. 

We interview people to find out h m  them those things we cannot directiy observe ... We - 

cannot observe feelings, thoughts, and intentions. We cannot observe behaviors that took 

place at some previons point in time. We cannot observe situations that precIude the 

presence of an observer. We cannot observe how people have organized the wodd and 



the rneanings they attach to what goes on in the world. We have to ask people questions 

about those things. The purpose of hterviewing, then, is d o w  us  to enter into the other 

person's perspective. (Merriam, 1998, p. 72). 

Combinations of structured and open-ended questions were used to conduct one-on-one 

ui te~ews.  These interviews aided in understandhg the initiai planning process for the 

new school, the group culture at the t h e  (1989 -1995) and the desired process. "Face-to- 

face contact typicaily provides two things: higher response rates; and the chance to 

dari& ambiguities or misunderstandings, and to monitor the conditions of completion" 

(Pdys, 1997, p. 146). One of the benefits of face-to-face interviews is the ability of the 

interviewer to "immediately clarify any confusion about particuiar questions. and 

encourage verbdly stingy respondents to embellish M e r "  (Palys, 1997. p. 154). This 

project was no exception. Clarification occurred during every interview. During the 

interview process new intonnation was uncovered. The advantage of action research is 

that a cycle that improves with each additional move through the cycle. "Qualitative 

researchen view the data-gathering process itself as informative, maintainhg that one 

must be open to any new directions that rnay emerge in the context of the interview 

because of the unique perspective of the participants" (Palys, 1997, p. 155). 

One pitfi ,  which can occur when there is direct and persona1 involvement by the 

researcher in the study being examined, is that a cesearcher cm inadvertentiy inject 

hisher own bias during the intenriew process. According to Pdys ( 1977), "interviewer's 

interactive nature dso means that one must be more carefd about reactive bias. 

tnterviewees can be attentive to cues that the interviewer e h ,  since they want to know 



whether they are 'dohg well' as participants" (p. 155). PaIys (1997) also identifies a 

M e r  downside to interviews, citing the interviewee t a h g  about what they think the 

researcher wants to hear and the general sense of anonymity. During the interview 

process effort was made to generate questions that were unbiased and care was taken not 

to Iead the paaicipants answers in any particular direction. There did not appear to be 

any evidence during rny i n t e ~ e w s  thiir suggested a desire on the part of the partÏcipants 

to "please" the researcher or to "get the right answei'. A very clear desire was apparent 

to share their insights regarding the problems that were associated with the 

transformation of the school from a traditionai educationd approach to a leamer-focused 

delivery model. 

A second method used to obtain data for this study was by recordhg my own 

observations of  school stnff, administraton and district staff opinions and attitudes. 

Throughout the planning process for the new school and the generai change process I was 

a participant on numemus cornmittees such as the steering comminee. Leaming 

Development Team. teacher training cornmittee, and technology cornmittee. Key to this 

study was the third method used to gather data for this snidy. Information was gieamed 

nom the folIowing documents: the Year 2000: Frarnework For Learning, the School Act 

Third Edition ( The Kinderearten to Grade 12 Education Plan (Seotember 19941, 

Pre~aration. Partnershi~ and Flexibility. Educatiod S~ecifications and S ~ a c e  

ProgramL E for the New Edward Milne Communi~ School lOctober 1992) and the 

architecnnaI drawings anci plans for the new schooI. Also examined were processes, 



financiai records, school district correspondence and poiicies used by the Sooke SchooI 

District. 

3.3 Study Conduct. 

As descnbed in Section 3.2 above, the study was conducted through the use of 

interviews, observations and evduation of pertinent documents. Planned seps were 

taken to conduct the research which began with a sponsor siga-off and ended with the 

proposed hdings to help initiate a mode1 for leamer-focused educatioo at Edward Mihe 

Community School. 

Before the research was undertaken a proposai was developed, negotiated and agreed-to 

by the project sponsor and signed off by both the sponsor and the tafuIty advisor. The 

project included tirnelines and deliverables as we11 as an identification of key milestones. 

Funding was not required as the costs were minimal and were subsumed within the 

office of the sponsor. 

The fim step in the research was the development of a fhmework around which the 

interview questions were constnicted. The foiiowing specific objectives were used to 

assess whether all of the participants understood the reasons for the new approach to 

teaching at Edward Milne Commuuity SchooI and why the buiIding was desïgned as it 

WaSc 



To determine if there is claity on the p q o s e  of leamer- focused education. 

To detennine if the key participants on the pIanning committee felt that they had 

adequate idormation to make team decisions. 

To determine if ail of the stakeholders felt included in the decision making 

process. 

To determine if there were adequate cesources available for this project to be 

successfùl. 

Palys (1 997) suggests that an interview should have both stnictured and open-ended 

questions. and that it should begin with the open-ended questions. He States, "Part of the 

rationale for using open-ended items is an interest in hearing respondents' words and 

concems in a way minimdy affected by the researcher. Putting closed or stnictured 

items first can subvert this aim by focusing the respondent's attention on certain 

attributes of the topic" (p. 166). Ten participants were hterviewed for the purpose of this 

report. 

FoUowing the identification of the objectives and the deveiopment of a questionhg 

strategy, 1 formed a list of appropriate participants who could participate in intenriews 

and provide relevant information. "huposive samphg is based on the assumption that 

one wants to discover. understand. gain insight: therefore one needs to select a sampIe 

fiom which one can leam the rnost" (Meniam. I988, p. 48). The foffowing were chosen 

as participants' integrai for this project: 



Members of the School Planning Cornmittee. 

Parents of midents in the community. 

Representatives nom the Architectural FÏrm. 

Representatives nom the School Board 

Representatives fiom the teaching community. 

Details regarding individuals can be found ui Appenduc C. 

The one-on-one interviews were approximately one and one-half hours in length. I met 

with each of the participants in a pre-arranged location and ail of the interviews were 

audio taped and transcribed. 

Following the inteMews and an examination of relevant documents the data were 

analyzed. An analysis of this data uncovered a number of common threads: 

1. A Iack of nifficient h d s  and poor use of the funds available. 

2. A Iack of direction from the School Board regarding the construction of the 

new school and the change process and an inordinate amount of responsiiility 

placed on the Principal. 

3. A Iack of siIfficient knowtedge and training for staff regarding leamer 

Focussed educaùon and a m n g  opposition on staf f  to change. 

4. A lack of adequate utilkation of the facility. 



A fmai step invoIved the generation of a number of recommendations as possible 

approaches «, these problems . 



CHAPTER 4 

Case Studv 

4.1 SchooI History 

According to the handbook The 50' Annivers- of Edward Milne School, the shores of Sooke 

Harbour have long been home to the T'Sou-ke people who educated their youth according to 

their culture and traditions. In 1872, however, fornial public education was estabfished in this 

area. Sooke School, a one-roorn structure, partiaI1y built of Iogs, set in the sparsely settied 

village. was one of the earliest public schools in the province of British Columbia. Emly in the 

new century, a new frame structure was b d t  in centrai Sooke and that site remained the center 

of education for Sooke the first h d f  of this century. With the advent of World Wu iI, there was 

a marked increase in population in Sooke and smaii one room rurai schools sprang up tbroughortt 

much of what was to become School District 62, encornpassing the area fkom Port Renfkw to 

Colwood and Langford. An increase in population throughout the whole of the province at this 

t h e  prompted the Cameron Report in the early 1940s which led to the establishment of centrat 

schools with greater facilities and busing of children to access those facilities. The closure of 

one-room curai schools soon folIowed The main source of fitndhg for the deveIopment of the 

rapidIy expanding faciiities in the district came nom the forest revenues fiom this resource-rich 

western are& 

Throughout the mid to Iate 19407s, two high schools were estabiished m the School District #62. 

The nnt one, Mine's Landing High SchooI (Iater to become Edward MiIne Cornmunity School) 

was situated at MiIne's Landmg and the second was Belmont High Schooi, which was Iocated in 



the Colwood/Langford area Representatives tiom the inner, or Belmont zone, and 

representatives fiom the western or Milne's Landing zone, comprised the Board of Tru~fees for 

the school district; a tradition which continues today. 

In the early 1880's the Milne family Eom Greenoch, Scotland settied in Scoke. By 1895 Edward 

Milne was operating a general store and post ofice at the northwest corner of what is now Sooke 

Road (Highway 14) and Sooke River Road* This pioneer family played a large roIe in the 

history of the district. The Milne land holdings m fÏom the Sooke River eastward to the 

boundary of Sooke lndian Reserve No. 1. In addition to their business and ninning a horse stage 

to Victon* they operated a dairy f m  and grew their own grain. The Ekst telephone exchange 

was located in the fmiiy home, and the first telephone operators were daughtes of the Miiue 

tàmiiy. The houe still stands today, at the northeastem edge of the Sooke River Bridge. 

During World War II, the feded governrnent expropriated the western wooded portion of the 

Milne Fami and an army training camp was established there. At the close of the war, the 

government made the land available to the newiy formed School District, and Milne's Landing 

High School was established. Classrooms were originaily set up in the old army huts and 

conditions were very rustic. A new structure was buiit, however, in 1946. In 1947, the nrst 

gradunting class of MiIne's Landing High School numbered five students, one young man and 

four young women. Throughout the folIowing years tlïe schoot continued to grow and expand. 

In 1900, the name of the schooI changed to Edward MiIne Secondary School in recognition of 

Edward Milne's contniution to the cornmtmity. 



By 1980, Edward MiIne Senior Secondary had served the comrnunity of Sooke, British 

Columbia for 38 years and now had a graduating class of 80 students. At this tirne, however, it 

was becoming difncult to maintain a sdiicient enrollment as many grade eleven and twelve 

students were being enticed away by more varied courses offered at Belmont High School. The 

principal. Jim Gadey, recognized something was needed to keep '%e mail Rirai school aiive". 

As the mid-80's were approaching he points out rhat there was a groundswell of support from the 

school, the community and district staff office for Edward Milne to become the grade 8 - 12 

Comrnunity School in British Columbia and that uiis couid be  a way of revitalizing the school. In 

t 987, through the direction of Jim Gauley and later Carol Chandler, (M. Gauley's successor) the 

school did indeed become a comrnunity school and becarne known as Edward Milne Cornmunity 

School. This step enabled an increase in funding for the school due to its changed status and 

provided hcreased leaniing and leisure opportuiurtuiuties for the community. Due to this increased 

funding and a recognition of the fact that the size of the current school was not sufficient to 

accommodate the 500 plus snidents. Jim Gadey began to ask the rninistry for fiuiding to do 

renovations on the school. Ms. Chandler took the concept Further and began to agitate for a new 

school. 

[t was clear to the comrnunity and the schooI board that if money for renovations or for a new 

building were to be sought fiom the Ministry of Education, a leader was needed who had both 

the technicd knowledge and leadership capabilities to achieve this end. M .  Dei Clark was seen 

as a logicd choice for a number ofreasons. Fim, he had had previous experïence overseeing 

extensive renovations at BeImont Senior Secondary d u ~ g  his tenure as Vice Principd at that 

school. Secondy, he Eved in the Sooke community and his children had gradiüited &om Edward 



Milne or wodd be graduating fiom that school so he was known by the community and was seen 

to have something invested in it. W d y ,  he had worked at the district level as a district 

administrator for School District #62 and his admùüstrative skills were well respected. FuiaiIy, 

fie had a reputation as a person who codd get things doue, and was open to change and always 

had the best interests of students at heart. 

in 1989 Del Clark was appointed as Principal of Edward Milne Community School. During his 

first year as Principal, Mr. Clark put together a request for some major renovations to the old 

school. He had looked at demographic studies and it became clear that the -dent body of 

Edward Mihe Community School was going to grow substantialIy over the next ten yenrs. It 

was aIso clear that the economy of the community was changing, as was the type of families who 

were moving into the community. Originally Sooke was composed of people who were 

employed Iocdly either in the fishing or in the forestry uidustry, Demographics were chnngllig, 

however, as more young families who wocked in Victoria moved Uito the community. These 

famiiies generaiiy seemed to be more involved in the community and the school. 

Mr. Clark. dong with the District Superhtendent. and the S e m t q  Treasurer of Sooke School 

District, approached the MUUstry with their request for b d s  for a new school. As Mi. Clark 

explained, "70 put forward our case based on popdation, age of the building and the things we 

wanted to do, in tems of, for exampie, upgrading the technology, but we coddn't because the 

buiIduig was a hodge-podge of W e d  construction and concrete bIock construction and it was 

realIy di£ncuIt to mite the whole thmg". The Muiistry of Education decided that the Edward 

Milne SchooI was a viable structure and mdicated that money was scarce. TweIve thousand 



doIIars were designated by the Ministry, however, to enable the district to do a feasibility study 

in 1991. 

At this tirne, changes within the administration at the district level were occurrhg. A new 

Superintendent was appointed and Mr. Tom McCrae became a District Administrator with 

responsibilihes to research and oversee the distribution of technology within the district 

AIthough the feasibility study concurred with the arguments put forward by Mr. Clark, the 

Ministry reiterated that the building was viable for renovation. Mr. Clark in tuni began to lobby 

the Sooke community and appmached pnrticdarly active and influentid members; Mrs. Phoebe 

Dunbar, the Cornrnunity School Coordinator, Mr. John Fmer,  a Iocai businessman and Mrs. 

Lori Messer, a parent. The School Board resubmitted its request to the Ministry, adding that it 

was impossible to meet the new tire regdations and earthquake standards with a structure that 

was buiIt in 1946. Mr. Clark was not going to give up until "he had his new building". Sooke's 

Member of Legislative Assembly, Mr. Eck Kasper, was dso convinced to become involved in 

the move for a new school. The Mùiistry of Education h d I y  agreed to fonvard tkrty-five 

thousand dollars, to enable Ministry engïneers to survey the buiiding and to talk to staff, 

community mernbea and students. By December 199 1, the Ministry agreed that it was 

uneconomical to renovate and upgrade the old school building. The difference between the 

upgrade and new construction was three hundred thousand dollars. Planning for the new 

bdding began to take shape in the sphg of 1992. Mr. Clark stated to this author that &er nnal 

approvai for a new school was given, he was told by the school board that the planning process 



was completely teft up to him. "Once we got final approval to go ahead and do the planning, 

then the bal1 was in my court," he said. 

4.2 The Case 

Mr. Clark betieved that die Sooke comrntmity wanted a change in approach to tearning at the 

hi@ school and he was directed by Superintendent to conduct a survey within the school 

catchment area to confirm this belief. Around June 1992. Mr. Clark and the Superintendent met 

and d e t e h e d  that a school openhg date would be September 1995. At that meeting it was 

decided that the district would hire Mrs. Lori Messer, a parent in the Sooke community, to act as 

a Facilitator for the change process w i t f h  the school and the community. Mrs. Messer had had 

previous experience in this area in the health sector in British Columbia and was also welI known 

within the Sooke community. She was offered the contract around the 1 5 ' ~  of June 1992 and 

began on ZZnd of June 1992. 

A management team was formed to work with Mrs. Messer. This team consisted of Lori Messer, 

Planning Facilitator, Del Clark Edward Milne Cornrnunity School principal, Bob MeMe, 

Edward M h e  Cornrnunity School, Vice-Principal, Phoebe Dunbar, Edward MÏIne Community 

Schooi Commuuïty School Coordinator, Dianne Dawson, teacher, Edward Milne Community 

School, Julie Davis, Principal Journey Middle School, Rod Wmdjack and John Neilson, 

Archàects, Des Sjoquist, Assistant Superintendent School District 62. 



[n the report prepared by Lori Messer entitied Preparatioa Partnershi~s and FlexibiIitv, it is 

clear that "A timeline had been set June 22" to October 2" 1992 to compete a planning report 

which was going to act as a guideline for the û=ansfonnation of Edward Milne Community 

SchooL from a teacher led educationd mode1 to one which was leamer-focused." Because of the 

restrictions of a school year (September to June), the timeline was tight to enable a move into the 

new building by Septernber 1995. 

The team recognized the short time in which they had to publish the planning report, but 

reassured everyone concerned that the hdings represented the views of the cornmunity and of 

the staff. "Every attempt," Lori Messer says. '%as made not to sacrifice the range and quaiity of 

the input in Light of the condensed and somewhat urgent time frame. There is no question, 

however, that the timing of this process over the summer months Limited participation in terms of 

quantity by both community and staff. The rather nruitic pace, coming as it did in the peak work 

months of June and September, put considerable stress on both the staff md management. The 

quaiity and consistency of responses as well as the final validation of information reassures us, 

though, that this report accurately reflects the intentions of both community and M" 

The information that 1 have been able to collect suggests that there may have been some over 

sight on the team's part in understanding ai l  of the concerm of the stakeholders. It became clear 

that the rnembers of the management team itseifwere not di in agreement with the direction of 

the leamer-focused model. Bob Meikie* the Vice-Principai, was not in total agreement with the 

philosophy of leamer-focused education. He felt that there was a need for a traditional education 

model. A teacher on the commatee, was in support of Bob's notion that a Iess d c a i  change 



was required. One of the team members commenteci, ". . .this is a personai observation. I never 

feIt Bob bought into it as strongiy as Del thought. . ..But that's just sort of a personal 

observation nom sitting through meetings and tbings with him." It wodd appear that the 

management team was run by Mr. Clark and sudved on his energy and vision. The architects 

were on contract with the school district and the Assistant Superintendent did not appear to have 

a reai cornmitment to the leamer-focused model. Mr. Clark appeared to be the engheer and 

driving force of this project. 

During the s p ~ g  of 1992, the staffat Edward Milne Community School was also caught up in 

the idea of change and many were committed to the Year 3000: A Framework For Leamine, 

document. A cornmittee was stnick to investigate the technology that was available for tracking 

student progress. it was felt that in order for a school to be euly leamer-focused it had to be 

linked by technology. The technoiogy team began to shop around for existing software that 

wodd make the transition easier. Some teachers began to experiment with the idea of leamer- 

focuçed education in their classrooms. There aIso existed, however, a group of teachers who 

were opposed to the change. This group consisted primarily of those teachers who had been at 

the school for many years, who as one staff member told me, %ad seen the wind of change come 

a number of t h e s  and beiieved that this new notion wilI just go by. it was aiso suggested that, 

The parents that were uivolved in the change were just leftists in the community who redy  

didn't understand education.?' As the t h s t  for change became stronger, these teachers, I have 

Iearned, formed a group "who wodd stop or at least slow the process down so that it would not 

be successfX" 



ML Clark was aware of this group and had gone to the Superintendent and asked if he had any 

alternatives to stafnng. Mr. Clark States that he asked the Board, "How rnuch flexibility am I 

going to have with staffing because there is not gohg to be everybody on staffthat wants to be 

part of this? And the response at that time was that the staEthat you have, is the staff you are 

going to have, banhg leaves of absences and the usual kinds of things that occur. We weren't 

arnaigarnatiog schools or taking students fiom wo or three schools." It wodd be fàir to say that 

because of the restricted timehe, Mr. Clark decided that hr: wodd have to deal with staff as 

confio ntations arose. 

In the mean tirne, the architects began to corne up with plans for the new school in consultation 

with the planning cornmittee. There were consultants brought into the school to work with staff 

in trying to determine what the technology needs were for the entire staff. Peat. Marwick, 

Stevenson & Kellogg, an international consuIting Company, was contracted by the School Board, 

under the direction of the District Administrator Tom McCrae. This contract was to complete a 

study concentrahg on the hardware requirements needed in the new school and focussing on an 

appropriate inîkastructure which needed to be in place to prepare the building for the educationd 

demands of the Future. This report was submitted to the architects who in tum incorporated the 

concepts into their plans. 

Mr. McCrae, who was responsibIe for technology within the district, had a personai desire to see 

leamer-focused education get a foothold in the Sooke School District. Discussions with 

administrators at both Thomas Haney Secondary School and Dr. Knox Middle School, were 

schools that had adapted a total leamer-focused approach to education, had convinced him that, 



"learner-focused schools require significantly more sophisticated management information 

systems than did traditional schools. Functions such as developing Ieamer profiles, tracking 

progress and reporthg require increased cornputer support." Mi. McCrae dso recogaized that 

*'as a resuit, management information systems in leamer-focused schools were more costly and 

more chdenging to impiement due to the hcreased cornplexity of software, hardware, 

networking and human resource factor,'' Mr. McCrae felt that with his expertise in technology 

and as our district representative, he shodd take on the responsibility of helping Edward Milne 

Community School find a software program that wouid enable the new school to operate under a 

[mer-focused mode1 , 

Ln September 1992, the focus was on the architectural design of the school. The staf f  was given 

materials to read over the summer regardhg the structure and was asked to consider the needs of 

their departmenu. Each department met in the fa11 with the architects and members of the 

management team to give their input specifying space requirements for their area. Not di 

rnembers of the staff, 1 have learned, were clear as to what these measurements meant and the 

ramifications for their funire work place. One staffmember said. -'I was not sure what they 

meant when the architects talked about a classroom being 60 rn2, and labs were 65 m2." Ail 

they seemed to ask was wouid that be all cight. 1 wasn't sure of what was meant by it being right 

for what? t felt Like things were steamrolle~g and 1 just went dong with the gang." Aùother 

staff member mentioned %ey threw these numbers out about sizes and windows, and 1 just 

couldn't visuaIize what they were ralkiog about but 1 wasn't going to Say mything against Del's 

project? 



Cowichan School Districf on Vancouver IsIand was aiso in the process of buiIdÏng a new schooI 

with the intention of providing a leamer-focused model. One of the key members of the district, 

Mr. Geoff Johnson, the Deputy Superintendent, was used as a resource person for our planning 

cornmittee. ft was felt that his knowledge of the Year 2000: A Framework For Leaniinq 

document and planning experience made hirn a valuable resource and he was willing to corne 

down and help anytime he was asked. W. Johnson assiaed in the preparation of the planning 

document that was subrnitted to the School Board. 

In October 1992, the planning team released the document Pre~antion. Partneahi~s & 

Flexibilitv. It was taken to the School Tutees, and the project was given the go ahead in 

November 1992. The direction for the new Edward Milne Comrnudy School in Sooke was 

outlined in its Mission Statement: 

Edward Milne Community School strives to 6e a learner-focused cummuniîy resource 

centre. supported by a unified vision and shmd responsibiIity+ Thr aim is to promote 

iifeiong [earning in a caring rmironrnent through u variety of cducational. vocationai. 

nihrai.  recreutfonal und social opporhinifies for studencs of url[ ages und abililies. 

The next stage was for the architects to proceed with the actual drawings in consultation with the 

Ministry. It was cfear to the architects and ML Clark, that this school was going to have to be 

very dEerent nom a naditionai school to accommodate a leamer-focused mode1 and 

negotiations with the Ministry were gohg to be more complicated. The p l d g  commiftee 

envisioned a school that would accommodate a flexible thetable. It wodd be one tbat enabied 

the provision of large group lectures, d l  group seminars, on-line access to the schooI, 



extensive community partnership and work experience, students working on Leaming packages 

and teachers acting as facilitators and advisors. Consequently, classroom ske wodd be smder 

than a traditionai ciassmom and teachers wouid be more mobile throughout the school. Teachers 

wouid have preparation areas clustered according to their discipline. Folding doors for each 

classroom wouid be inciuded to accommodate smaii groups and couid act not only as a centre for 

the ans but aiso as a lecture hail with foldhg doors to close off sections when required. A large 

centrai congregation area wouid be designed for students and study areas would be placed 

throughout the school. A catéteria with an industriai kitchen, a daycare for single parent students 

attendhg Edward Milne Cornmunity Schoof and a large gym would be included in the design of 

the school. 

M e r  much negotiation with the Ministry of Education with some comprornising on space and 

costs the design of the new school as described above was agreed upon. There is an indication 

€rom the architects to suggest that departments to accornrnodate the theatre sacrikïced space 

allocation. daycare and gym and that these compromises were made without any consultation 

with teachers. --.... The Programming Cornmittee then had to find a way of coming up with the 

area to do that without jeopardking any of the other programs. So, things Like the multipurpose 

room were thrown in that area ailocation, a coupIe of classroom aiiocations were thrown in, 

some of the other areas or departments each contributed a litde bit of area to the lecture theatre to 

make it happen and the reason why and the whole push b e h d  it was that it would be used as 

educationd space." 



There is aiso evidence that the issue of space aIlocation and teacher mobility within the schoo1 

was an issue for some members of the PIamhg Committee itself. These memben expressed 

their concerns and felt that they were not taken into consideration. Bob Meikle? who was Vice- 

Principal at the the ,  recalls: "One of the things I most vividly recall, right at the very early parts 

of the design process.. . ' What about teachers having their own classrooms?' That woa't be the 

way anymore.. . Dei said that was not a part of what teachers shouid be expectuig.. . A teacher 

and I were particuiarly concerned about this.. . it's not as if we were building a brand new 

schooi on a site that had never been used before, it's deaiing with an existing staff, an existing 

student population, set of parents and so on. So there are expectations, particuIarIy arnongst the 

staff. There is a whoIe khd of teaching culture that is built up around that. One teacher has a 

library that she coddn't pack around with her. Another with ail his Ieaming resources, materiais, 

flags and everythhg that he puts up in his room. It is not practicai for that teaching culture to 

move into an environment whereby they're going to be here for a Iittie seminar and in another 

classroom for a lecture.. . But that was kuid of subjugated.. . And yet I don? think you can, if its 

part of the way people operate, its part of the culture of the job that the people do". 

It appears that the conmittee memben were not that cornfortable about disagreeing with Mt. 

C Iark in these early stages. Mr. Meikle: "Del was not the b d  of person that you codd have a 

contlict with easily. Del always took the Iead. There were a few times that I sort let hun know 

that 1 was in extreme disagreement But that diddt happen very often, And fie wasn't the kind 

of person that wodd take kindy to that either. I think the Vice-Principai for hïm was very much 

a manager. Keep the train on the ûack keep t b g s  going." 



Throughout this time the school was beginning to offer workshops for teachers to begin to get a 

hande on criterion-referenced assesment, which was a stepping stone to a leamer-focused 

model. Workshops were also being offered for teachers who were interested in technoIogy. The 

idea of going into a brand new school was winning the support of the teachea. The Literatwe 

fiom the ministry, and the professional deveiopment of the staff led the rnajority of teachers tu at 

lean make the cornmitment to change even though they may not have had the vision. It appeared 

that things were moving dong, as they should. 

The next phase in this process involved a determination as to how mident attendance and 

progress could be tracked if a leamer-focused mode1 was to be adopted at Edward Milne 

Community School. Having read a project report. Implementin~ Management Information 

S~stems at Leamer-Focused Schools, prepared for the Education Technology Centre of British 

Columbis on the implementation of information systerns at lemer-focused schools. Mr. Tom 

McCrae concluded from its recommendations, that a software package was required at Edward 

Milne CommunÎty SchooI to assia teachers in tracking student progress. At this point. Mr. 

McCrae investigated the availability of such a software package. M e r  extensive research, Mr. 

McCrae reported back to the school technology committee that there was not a software package 

such as we were seekhg available within North Arnerica that would do what a school of our size 

needed in order to track students. 

Mer discussions with Mr. CI& Mr. McCrae decided to contact Peat M d c k ,  the 

management Consuitant Company that had written the project report for the Education 

Technology Centre of British Columbia This Company was then contracted to conduct a second 



study specincdy designed to detennine the software requirements for the administrative support 

systems needed in the new school. This report was completed and the document was published 

in April 1993 entitied Reauirements For Administrative Cornouter Svstems At The New Edward 

Milne Commtmitv School. Shoaly after this document was published Mr. McCrae sent a memo 

to the Superintendent which pointed out a number of variables that he descnbed as critical 

success factors for the implementation of inFormation management sy stems at Ieamer-focused 

schools. These were listed in the Peat Marwick document for the Education Technology Centre 

of British Columbia. They included the following recommendatioos: 

Develop key operating principles. 

Project Management techniques mua be emphasized. 

A capable project manager is required. 

New software modules are required. 

Projects wiil not succeed without good qudity software. 

Suffi~cient investments in technology must be made. 

Internai technology skills are required. 

Extensive tnining is a challenge. 

In the memo, Mr. McCrae asks for money to corne nom the district in addition to and separate 

from capital costs. 



Stage 2 - Im~iementation (hardware. software. training) - 

At the conclusion of this memo Mr. McCrae states: 

Bottom Line 

'-If we accept that EMCS must be a leamer-focused school and if we accept the 

Peat M m t c k  summw report statements, then we must make a budget 

commitment of about S 150.000 for the 1993/94 to begin Stage 1 immediately. 

However, if it is not possible, and the district is unable to fimd the amounts 

indicated, EMCS wiil aImost certaidy not becorne a learner-focused school." 

Durhg the spring of 1993. the provinciai governent released a press notice announcing ail 

capital construction of new schools in the province was put on hold. This had a devastating 

impact on the plans for Edward Mihe Cornmunity SchooI. The staff felt abandoned and even 

though Mr. Clark and the few teachers who championed the change tried to keep the momentum 

going, there were staf f  who began to characterke this as a typicd educationai screw-up. A 

teacher commente& "We felt that this was pmof that no one realIy knew what the heiI they were 

dohg. God knows how much money was spent on this new stuff, when we were rtmnïng out of 

iext books, and they kept cm*ng back our operatmg budgets? The smaD number of staff who 



were opposed to change began to become more vocal, not just about the schoof being put on 

hold, but also about the idea of changing our model. In short, the impetus for change stopped. 

Although the mùüstry did not give a date for when or if buiIding would commence, Mr. McCrae 

continued to search for software for the new schooi. At a conference he came upon a vendor, 

Information Management Systems (IMS). out of Knoxviile. Tennessee, whose system seemed to 

have dl of the components that Edward Milne Community School required- Mr. McCrae 

managed to set up a meeting with Mr. Mike Burger. the principal behind IMS, and the officiais at 

the School Board to discuss the software. 

Initialiy, the iMS representatives met with mernbers of the school technotogy cornmittee and 

later with the entire stafE Mike Burger talked about learner-focused education. his work at Texas 

A and M University in this area, and how and why he developed his software package. Although 

the software itseifwas compiicated. it contained training modules. and a procedurai manuai on 

how to facilitate change within the schooI. A number of sraffagteed that it was the best package 

that we had encountered and that it would be wise to purchase the package. The cost of the 

prognm was never made public. School board records indicate that the actuai cost of the 

software contract between 1994 and 1999 totaied $78,9 12.54 US, 

In an effort to prepare for the change process six stafT members estabtished a Leadership 

Development Team (LDT), and met weekiy to begin to develop training strategies to impiement 

the management system outiined in the [MS manual. It was determined by Mi. Clark and Mr. 



McCrae that if any money were to be avaiIabIe for in-senrice it would go to this committee, 

which in tum decided it needed to l e a .  the software and to begin designing leaming guides. 

in- service days were given to these committee rnembers to work on clnnculum deveiopment 

A trailer was set up behind the old school and this location acted as the team's headquarters. 

-0ther staff appear to have resenred the LDT committee rnernbea and the specid status they 

seemed to have." Mr. Clark feels, "and that is why, 1 think, that there was this rift between the 

son of, the have and have nots. The people that were doing the work, getting the attention. 1 

mean 1 met with hem weekiy. We discussed, there was a lot of  leaming going on and 1 thought 

some red deveiopment of individuais in that process but it lefi the rest of the staff out." Some 

staffappear not to have had any idea chat committee was working on a new educationai model. 

As one staff member told me **[ thought they were out there fooling with cornputers." 

Late ui May t 994, the steering committee made recommendations to the staff planning 

cornmittee, with recommendations that the school tirnetable be changed to as& teachen "to 

develop teaching shategies for ushg Iarger blocks of t h e  and put a plan in place for the 

incrementai seps to teacher advisement". These were seen as the fbt  steps to wards a different 

teaching model where the teacher was to be a facilitator. 

Meanwhiie, the architects and the Planning team continued to meet The community once again 

began to put pressure on the local MLA, and approximately oneyear later, the govemment gave 

fin& permission for construction to proceed. 



Administraton at the School Board Office decided that a project manager was needed to ovenee 

the construction of the school and chose Mr. Clark for the job. Mr. Clark was reiieved of his 

duties as Principal of Edward Milne Commmity SchooI and Mc. Meikie was appointed as 

Acting-Principal during the construction phase. Construction began in the s p ~ g  of 1995. Ln 

Septernber 1995, W. Meikie oEcial1y becarne Acting-Principal, however, Mr. Clarke continued 

to work out of the premises and attempted to some extent to piay both the role of Principal and 

Construction Manager. Mr. Clark explained the necessity for his presence as follows, "Well in 

reality what happens is that the Facilities Manager wodd look after the construction, but I am 

tairly knowledgeable in construction and I thuik what happened is that he let me sort of take a 

lead role. Like I found out things that were wrong there and talked to the construction bosses 

about it. 1 said, you know I found a beam that was 12 inches out of place. WelI normaiiy a 

schooI administrator woddn't tind that kind of stuff. So I was heavily involved in that and 

where there were problems and things, 1 was really handy because I was right next door. And 

when there were t b g s  that came up in construction and I wodd go through the building with 

the foreman, and we wodd tak about well how is this going to work and this needs tu be ihis 

way and if they wanted tu change sornething. 1 wouid Say 'if you change it then this is the 

impact' and that is not good. So is there some other way to do it. There were Iots of thùigs that 

came up, that I was able to do because I was dose and much handier than the Facilities Manager 

who was at the board office.'? 

Mr. Clarke aiso felt that the schooI needed his presence for some other reasons, "WeII, it is a 

case of what you let go. Because 1 ended up not being that involved with students, other than the 

dÏscipEmry sttûfwhich 1 did my share of that and I had to do that, but 1 didn't get out to see kids 



in the h d s  and in the classrooms, the way 1 would have fïked to have done. I didn't get into see 

teachers teaching the way 1 would have Iiked to have done. I did aü the stuff that was reqiured 

tiom a legd perspective, but I was on the phone between architects and board office. and user 

groups and preparùig reports, summaries of statistics, nunmanes of enrohents. I had sheets and 

reams of sniffthat 1 was doing that I woddn't normaiiy have had tu do." He aiso felt that there 

was no leadership at the schooI to prepare for the change particuiarly when the change was based 

so heavily on technology. "Bob didn't have a good grasp of Information Management Series 

(IMS) but 1 think part of that was his choice. But everytbg else he was involved with. He was 

on the steering comminee. He was part of the work that Lon Messer dÏd. He was part of all the 

discussions that occurred. As far as the philosophy of the new building and the Yeu 2000, Bob 

was aware of ail that stuff.. We even talked about dl those kinds of concepts at administrators 

meetings at different leveis, and we would break off into secondary. elernentary, intermediate 

and have discussions and impact implications and ai1 that kind of stuE He was aware of ail of 

that. He d i d i t  attend al1 the meetings that 1 attended with the architects, I mean. somebody had 

to mind the store. 1 think he only came to a couple of IM Secies meetings. And part of that is 

because was he was not particularly interested in technoIogy as a tool. i mean he started to use it 

towards the end because he found it wodd help him do ail sorts of W, but as an educationai 

tool. wel1 he may be now, but at the time he didn't appear to be that interested in it, whereas I 

have aiways thought it was the tool that kids wouid be able to use." 

By November 1995, Mr. CIark became a. He ofien ody managed to get into the school for an 

hour or two a day. Everyone involved in the project recognized that his iIIness was going to set 

the change process back. When asked ifhe felt ifhis iIIness set the project back Mr. Clark 



responded, "Oh, i would Like to Say that it diddt, but that is not true. 1 d o i t  know. 1 can't 

quantify that." He went on to Say: '-1 couldn't keep up the Pace anpore. Being off for six 

months in the midde of it didn't help. Bob had to look after the &g of the school and he 

wasn't redy that enthusiastic to begin with. And there was no one else that was oa staff that 

could pick up that leadership roie. And in my case I thought 1 was coming back and theu it just 

got worseo' 

When asked if he thought Del was asked to do too much by the Board office, Mr.  McCrae 

responded, "I don't see it that way. As I remember. and 1 could be wong, Del was released from 

his duties as Principal of Edward Mihe for a Full academic year. Bob Meikle was put in as 

Acting-Principal. I tried and I think Lori Messer did as well, to get Del to move his office out of 

the main school office whiIe he was in charge of the construction planning. .. -1 could see, as weIl 

as others did, that Del is the kind of penon who has a tremendous buy in to whatever he believes 

he is responsible for, ... in my view, he couldn't release the leadership of the school to Bob 

MeikIe for that year and go and be the project manager for the consûuction.*' When Mr. McCrae 

was asked why a separate project manager was not appointed. he repiied that the School Board 

and the Superintendent feIt that they had done so and had put a substantid amount of money hto 

Mr. Clarke's salary which had corne out of the School Board's opernting costs for construction 

and not out of the school's operathg costs. He pointed out that the architect did have a project 

manager. ML McCrae did indicrite, however, that despite this fact, Mr. CIarke had substantial 

difficulty keeping track of the financiai status of the buiIding due ta many changes made at the 

School Board level, "Del codd never fmd out, and I sympathize with hUn greatly on this, what 

the hancial statu of the building project was as it went dong ..... they [the contractors] wodd 



corne to him and Say, you have got to get rid of this and this and this, for a total amount of this. 

He wodd go and work really hard to get rid of it.. .Then two weeks Iater he wodd look at the 

buiIding and they hadn't made a change at alL" Aiso, Mr. McCrae pointed out that there was 

often a Iag tirne between working out financial decisions with the School Board and discussing 

changes with the contractors. This ofien resulted in the constniction expenditures being greater 

than had been anticipated which meant that Mr. Clarke then had to make cuts elsewhere. 

While Mr. Clarke was trying to overcome his iliness, the Leaming Development Tearn (LDT) 

continued to meet and to ûy to determine whether their first step shodd be to l e m  about the 

software or whether it should be to gain a basic understanding of leamer-focused education. The 

group began to have difficulty reaching a cornmon understanding as to what the direction of the 

project shouid be. Mr. McCrae began to corne to d l  of the meetings and assisted with research 

and stat'fdevelopment ides but he was never officiaDy given a role. He expIains it this way, 

".. .because I was never ever appointed to any kind of position if you me, 1 had to fight for the 

time fiom my work at the Board Office to support the school in the technolo~. 1 knew some 

ctirrÏcdurn as well. I just thought that this Year 2000 &was just tremendous because of the 

way it focussed on individuai kids. So I was committed to that stt6 but on the other hand I had 

no authority. if you like. 1 was the bridge, I was the Iink between the Board OEce and the 

school w i i  respect to technology and in some ways, with respect to staffdeveiopment too, but 1 

had no authocity to do anytbg. or change this. The best I codd do was lobby, whether at the 

Bonrd Ievef or with Del and the staff." Mr. McCrae did recognize the dEcuity the goup was 

ha- "1 think there was corhsion on the part of folks on the LDT and everybody else as wel19 

about what the role of the LDT rnemben was, whether it was simpIy to get the technology in and 



get it working or whether it was somehow to do the instructionai change? to in-service everybody 

to help them figure out what it meant to be part of a leamer-focused school and so on. And for 

me, as I think back on it now, I think that the Learning DeveIoprnent Team tnsd to do too much, 

took on too much was expected to do too much, because everyone of you folks was doing this in 

your spare tune. Volunteer, aAer school or whatever.'. 

During the five or six months of Mr. Clark's intermittent illness, anxiety grew among members 

of the school community. The architects began to hear discontent among the School Planning 

Cornmittee. One of the architects, Rod Windjack. remembers, - 1  remember the exercise when 

that transition was happening and d i  of a sudden the school was almost done and there seemed 

to be a lot of uncertahty, a littie bit of panic whether it was actudly going to begin to work 

because ail d o n g  up until sort of the 1 lth hom. it was going to be that ciramatic change to self- 

directed leamhg. That was the intent. Then as we got doser and closer. whether people weren't 

buying into it or what the reason was. we began to hear things From Del and other people". The 

architects were begiming to be asked to do studies and help decide if traditionai education codd 

be offered in the buiiding. 'Things Like how wiil this work under conventionai sort of teaching 

methods, like the way we do it now? Will it work. how many classrooms do we have? Like, 1 

know we've got lecture theatre, I know we've got seminar rooms. Wouid it work as a traditiond 

schooi? ... We were a iittle ntrprised and we began to do various bits of analysis for that, and 1 

guess the schooi is flexible enough to, in a compromise situation, work that way. But dtimately 

the school was intended as that seKdirected leaming centre." 



At this point, teachea in the classrooms were beginning to become concemed that they were not 

prepared for the move. As the construction conrinued, staffwas invited to go over to the schooI 

to have a look and some became very concemed about classroom size. Some typicai comments 

made by staff members included, "1 could not believe the size of the classrooms particuiarly in 

the science and math wing. How did they expect us to put thïrty kids into a room that N e ?  1 

thought every one had loa their rnind". 

During this t h e  each teacher was issued a Iaptop cornputer. The School Board contributed 

$43,669.65 tiom its operating budget to fiaance this cost. In addition. workshops on the use of 

the new information Management Series (MS) software and on the operating system of the 

portable MacIntosh Computer were given. Members of the Leadership Development Tearn 

offered workshops to SM, md a mentorhg program was put in place which was designed help 

teachers overcome their fear of technology. At this point al1 training was offered on a voluntary 

basis. No tirne or money was made mailabte. As the consmiction continued. however. teachea 

in the stafîroorn and in the haiIways were voicing comments such as. "1 didn't feel that 1 was 

ready to go into the new school. I don't understand IMS and 1 don? like cornputers". Members 

OP the Leamïng Development Tearn were divided in their opinions as to how the dissatisfaction 

which was being voiced by the staffshould be addressed. A kw rnembers felt that ge&g the 

teachers to a stage where they felt conifortable with technology was d c i e n t  at that point. The 

majority of the team members be[ieved that it was important that cluriculum be put into the 

information management system software program. In-service time was offered to departments 

to develop lesson plans for teachers to use when the transition to a leamer-focused mode1 was 

adopted. The Iesson plans that were put into the software program were, as one staffmember 



pointed out, "the same as teachers had bcen using for years, and many teachers were w o n d e ~ g  

what was the point of a i l  of this stufï'. Mr. Clark was concemed about the widening split 

amongst the staff. He began to question the efficacy of the change process which had k e n  used 

up to that point. "There is an apparent Iack of equity of opportunity that I think didn't help any" 

he said %ut you know, when you are starting new pro- and you get a group of people that 

are keen and gung-ho and on board, that is going to happen". He also stated that he felt that the 

time lape between the beginning of the change process and the opening of the new school had a 

negative impact on stafïattitudes toward change. " As I said, I think the problem was that ours 

was too long in the process. 1 mean if we had been ready two years earlier, there woddn't have 

been a problem, because two years pnor to when I left there wasn't a rift on stdK There was still 

interest, enthusiasm, and so on, al1 there. So if we could have done it that would have been great, 

but it just didn't happen." 

According to Mr. Clarke, he decided sometime in Apd or May ot1995. that the staffwould 

move into the new school and would continue to offer a traditionai mode1 of teaching. Aithough 

some changes were planned, it was felt that teachea had not been adequately prepared to offer a 

leamer-focused approach. Furthemore, the training in technology was believed to be 

insufncient There was a shortage of cornputers, and other forms of technology, and opposition 

to change was continuing to mount. 

As September 1996 approached teachers began to feel more and more nished. They were 

expected to pack their own beIongùigs and to discard any property that they felt was unnecessary 

for the new school. The admullstratoa began to advise teachers that when they moved into the 



new building they wodd no longer have their own individual classrooms. Rather it was 

explained the departrnents were to share classrooms, and teachers were to set up thek desks in 

teacher preparation rooms. These rooms were clustered in the varÏous wings of the school, 

adjacent to the subject areas they were teaching. This caused a great deai of concem for some of 

the staff who was opposed to the change. in fact, some teachers ignored this new concept and 

proceeded to move into classrooms with ail of their books or aids and set up shop. despite the 

tact that the room was to be shared. These teachers made it very clear to others that this w-as 

their mom and that no one else was to use their materiais. This was a complete reversai of the 

notion ofa collegiai atmosphere where staffs were going to work as a team in the dBerent 

subject areas, and offer Leamhg Guides to students as a unitied department. It was clearly 

dernonstnted that a number of senior d h a d  drawn their mark in the sand. A speciai sta f f  

meeting was caIled in October and a number of issues were addressed but there were no dear 

resolutions. As have mentioned eariier. the admuiistniton in the school had different opinions 

as ro the efficacy ofa leamer-fociised approach to education. At this point an impasse had been 

reached. 

Due to the stress imposed by the move into the new building, ML Clark has aated he decided not 

to compotmd this stress by expecting staff to experience more change in temis of adopting a new 

rnodel of teachg or changing the tirnetable at this tirne. The staffwas very divided in their 

opinions regarding Leamer-focused education and had been in confikt over cIassroom space. in 

fact. some stafYmembers were not talking to each other. FinaDy, the day before Christmas 

break, an imsigned Letter was circdated amongst The -'62 BIues' Far West Edition:" 

(Appendix D) was pubüshed by a staîfmember(s) who was not in agreement with the new 



direction of the school. Members of the staff, who supported change and rejected the method 

used to express such concerns, imrnediately came to Mr. Clark's defense. The local 

representatives of the Sooke Teachers Association, upon pressure nom staff, hed ia te ly  issued 

a memo. "We, the STA representatives, do not approve of this method of communication 

regarding staff concems. We find this letter both unprofessionai and unethical." It is clear that 

the two sides were clearly at loggerheads. 

When Mr. Clark retumed from Christmas vacation. he was not convhced that a aajority of the 

staff was totaily opposed to the new model. To check this he designed a survey to help mess 

how teachers were proceeding with the change process. He has stated that he hoped that the 

publication of the results of the survey would encourage teachea to continue to change their 

practice. Of the thirty-seven staff memben surveyed ody fifteen responded. Ten respondents 

indicated that they were willing to change their practice. Although the results of the survey were 

disappointhg he feit that he had to carry on with the project. He did recognize that the chances 

for success were s h .  Mr. Clark suggests that a Iack of funds and training was partidy 

responsible for the f&,iIure of the school to adopt change ". . . that it di boils down to dollars and 

cents." He continues, "Ln the last three years, this district has had a deficit, whkh they are 

trying to eradicate. There is no money. So when you say, from the district perspective 1 wotdd 

say we need to k e  up some teachers, to get it going. You can't if you don? have the money to 

do that. And 1 am not tallcing about just a day here and a day there. L'm talking about, iike here 

is a semester, so instead of teachuig four biocks or three biocks, or whatever it is, your whole day 

is designed to achieve these goals". 



iMr- McCrae aiso raised the issue of money being diverted fiom the project. "'Now those were the 

days, of course, where the thing [construction of the new school and move toward learner- 

focused education] got passed by the Board but through the rest of the year, they said, we have to 

cut this and cut that, because we are going to have di those deficits and everything. .. . Del 

wodd stan out the year beiieving he had $ 100.000 for teacher preparation thne or whatever, to 

do a cenain piece of inservice work. By about December, he would get the word that this has 

been cut down to $35,000. The Superintendent would corne to me and Say, -look we need some 

money, c m  I take S 60,000 out of here.' And my response to him was. y o u  can't take it out if 

you want this kind of school. Now you make the decision about what you are going to do.' I 

think there was a lot of that End of stdK where money was taken away or things were done 

which was aimost like, we hope nobody notices, or we hope they c m  tighten their belts, or we 

hope they cm make things w~rk': Documents released by the School District accounting office 

substantiate these diversions of funds. These documents reveai that rnoney spent on release time 

amounted to oniy $8.500 for Teaches on CdI. another $4.100 for training and conversion and 

tinaily % 2.100 on clencal time between 1994 - 1996. Records for any monies spent prior to 

1994 codd not be found. 

in September 1998, Tom McCrae was appointed Assistant Superîntendent, and this addition to 

his duties m e u t  that he became more isolated from the Edwvd Milne Project. Mr. Clark felt 

isolated, and the District had a deficit of one niiIlion dofiars. 

Mr. Clark announced in June of 1997 that he was going to retire the foiIowing Jme. Aithough 

he continued to try to carry on with the change process at the school, many of the teachers who 



suppofied hùn lost their drive. To some, it seemed as if the five years of hard work had been for 

nothing. As one staff member said- "Many of us were very angry, feeling that the district had 

abandon& us, dso  ha* an uneasy feeling towards other staffmernbers who were responsible 

for the blocking of this program'. Othea felt more entrenched in their positions that change 

w d d  not and shouid not occur. One staff member was heard tu say, "Hopefully there was 

gouig to be a stop to changing the education systern. And another individual said,'- %%y fix the 

wheel if it's not broken." 

For some there was a 1s t  hope. A new Principal was going to be hired who. it was hoped, wodd 

rekindle the transformation. The district advertised for the position nation-wide. Mr. McCrae 

was concerned about the principalship of the school. "I never had a chance to speak to the School 

Board about that issue." he said. go But I have spoken in no uncertain t e n s  about ihat issue to the 

Superintendent's educationai group that he met with every week You have a chance here to 

make a decision. tf you want Edward MiIne to be the kind of schooI that it was designed to be, it 

was built to be, and which has a capable staff, to put it [a Iearner-focused approach] into place, 

aithough they may be very unhappy about it now, then you have got to advertise for a P ~ c i p a l  

who has certain qualities. He has to beiieve passionately in this way ofdoing business and is 

prepared to take a lot of flack and be there for a nmber of years. to get e t s  school changed 

around." Mr. McCnie fias stated that he feeIs that akhough their options were [imited in temis 

of a selection of candidates, the Board and the Superintendent fàiled to take advantage of the 

opportunity to hire an Administrator who codd have redirected the school back toward a Ieamer- 

focused approach. He States, "And 1 did Iisten to a number of the individds. incidentaily, I 

have tv teII you there was not a lot of people to pick fcorn, but the Bo& I wodd say ,  and the 



Superintendent, did not grab hoId of that thing and Sayy we are detemllned to make this school 

what it was set out to be-" 

The School Board made a finai decision and ML Bob Meikie was appointed as the new PnncipaI 

at Edward bliine Commtmity School in September 1998. At this the,  Mr. David Feiker was 

brought in as Vice-P~cipal. [n the two years that thesr two gentlemen have been administrators 

at the school, some steps toward a more leamer-focused approach have been taken. Weekly 

tutocÏais, which were in place under Mr. Clarke's administration, have continued. a flex program 

has been introduced, Career and Personai Planning has become a self-paced program and a 

change cornmittee has been estabLished. 

in response to Ministry of Education direction and the Year 2000: A Framework For Leamine 

and in a recognition of  the need to provide increased and more varied support to students. School 

District 62 staff. school administrators. staff and cornmuni-ty members made the decision that the 

new Edward Mine Community School would offer a leamer-focused approach to education. 

It is apparent from the data colIected during the process of thÏs research study that many factors 

influenced or had an impact on decisions made by individuais invohed in the change process. 

Despite the considerable effort on the part of certain individuais, many factors, some of which 

were simply circurnstances over which there was linIe control, impeded the change process 

which resuited in the fdure of Edward Milne Community SchooI to achieve its goal of offering 

a learner-focused education to students when it opened in September 1996. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Case Studv Results 

5.1 Shidy Findings. 

An analysis of the data collected nom inte~ews, observatioos and an examination of various 

documents pertinent to this study revealed a number of common themes. These themes indicate 

possibIe reasons why the new Edward Milne Community School did not ùiitially offer a leamer- 

focused approach to education as it had intended. when it opened in 1996. a goai towards which 

it is stiU working. These themes include: 

a Iack of suficient funds and concem ~garding the allocation of existing fun& 

a Iack of direction fiom the School Board regardhg construction of the new school and the 

change process and the inordinate amount of responsibility placed on the project manager. 

opposition by staffto change, a Iack of sufficient technologicai in-senrice and support and a 

Iack of adequnte training in the area of Ieanier-Cocused education. 

poor utilization of the faciIity. 

in this section 1 wii i  discuss each of these concems in more detaii and wilI summarize the facts 

and opinions made availabie to me. 



5.1.1 Lack of SuEcient Funds and AUocation of =sting Funds 

The architectural design of the new Edward Milae CommUfLity School was state of the art. The 

facility was technologicalIy wired to accommodate computers in every classroorn to provide 

extensive internet access, to equip a testing room with computers with access to testing banks 

and to provide access to a software program that would assist in tracking student progress and 

attendance. Funds were also to be available for technologicai in-service and support and for staff 

training in the area of leamer-focused education. Construction cost over runs, a school district 

budget deficit and a redlocation of funds appear to have prevented these plans from c o h g  to 

f i t ion,  

According to an architect involved in the design of the new school, extensive technofogicaî 

wiring in the infkûucture resdted in construction costs going over budget. The Ministry of 

Education was not ~ U i n g  to provide the additional fiinding required to complete construction of 

the school as it wm origindly planned. Coasequentiy, when the school was opened in 

September 1996, it was not fuliy completed. There was no money for the track and tennis courts 

planned oor was there money available for a playhg field. To this day, snidents in Physicai 

Education classes must use the local park. Furthemore, much of the technology needed to 

operate a leamer-focused mode1 was not available in the school. The school is wired for the 

techoIogy but there was no money available to purehase cornputers for the testing room and for 

clamooms and consequentiy Internet and cornputer access is Iimited and a test baak k not 

avdable. In addition, it appears that some fun& earmarked for staffdevelopment at Edward 

Milne Commimity SchooI were diverted to cover other costs in the disaict 



Participants in this study identined a M e r  probIem regarding expenditures of money 

earmarked to accommodate the change pmcess at Edward Milne Comunity School. A 

software package designed to track student progress and anendance, entitied Information 

Management SerÏes, was purchased h m  a Company in United States at the cost of $79,000 US. 

A considerable sum was spent on researching the tracking system, on tlying the sales people and 

staffmembers back and forth nom Knoxville Te~essee,  on substitutes to enable sta.£Fto input 

curriculum hto the program and to organize fiiture training for the sta f f  on how to &e the 

system. This tracking system has never been operationai within the school, however, due to a 

nwnber of unfbreseen circumstauces, 

Initially, when the Information Management Series (IMS) was purchased it was expected that 

this software program would be capable of tirne-tabling students and would be able to track 

student attendance and progress. Unfomuiately, when the Ministry of Education changed its 

graduation requirements in 1996, it required schoof dismcts to upgrade their computer software 

program to enable them to transfer graduation information to the Ministry. Previous to this, it 

had been expected that graduation information recorded by the idormation Management Series 

at Edward Mihe Cornmunity School, wodd be transférred to the school's "Columbia" software 

program and wouid then be rerouted tu the Muiistry of Education as "Columbia" was compatible 

with the Ministry's software program. The vendoa of "Coiumbia", however, were not wiIIing to 

upgrade their program to match that of the Ministry's and it became necessary to purchase a new 

program that was compah%le. The new software program, HARTS, that was purchased by the 

School Board for SchooI District 62, domuiately, is not compatible with IMS. Consequentiy, 



Edward Milne Community School did not have a system in place upon which it had been 

cotmting to track student attendance and progres and which was deemed necessary to 

implement a leamer-focused program. 

5-12 Lack of Direction from the School Board and Responsibilities of Project Manager. 

Severai partkipants expressed a concem that there did not appear to be much direction given 

from the School Board regarding the consmiction of the schooi and implementation of the 

change process at Edward Milne Cornmuni  School. A~so, they felt that an înordinate amount 

of respoasibility for these things tell on Mr. Clark's shoddets. 

When the Ministry of Education in 1992 gave approvd for the construction of the new school, 

Mr. Clark, who was currently principal of Edward Milne, was appointed as the project manager. 

It wouid appear, accordhg to Mr. Clark's recoI1ections and opinions expressed by Mr. McCrae, 

that Mr. Clark was expected to be the primary person responsible for the pianning of the new 

school and for implementation of the change process. When Mr. McCrae became the District 

Administrator responsible for technology, he became involved with the schooi project to as& 

with the technoIogicaI pIanning. Graduaiiy, he became more involved with the pIanning of the 

change process iwffin addition to the technoIogÏcaI aspects. Information gathered h m  

interviews with Mr. McCrae, ME CIark and other memben of the Leamhg Devetopment Team 

seems to indicate that Mr. McCrae became an advocate for leamer-focused education and that he 

took it upon himseifto act as a Liaison between the team and the School Board It  does not 

appear fiom the information gathered that any individuai was assigned this role officidy by the 



School Board. Both Mr. CIark and Mr. McCrae expressed a concern that regular commimication 

did not occur between the two groups. They dso stated that fimding decisions made at the 

School Board level sometimes appeared to be made without consultation with Mr. CI* who 

would then have to alter previous decisions based on these f'unding changes Another concern, 

and one which was expressed by numerous of the participants in this research project, was that 

the School Board did not appear to provide a clear delineation of Mr. Clark-s roIe as Project 

Manager. Akhough Mr. Meikle was Acting Principal, Mr. Clark continued to be involved in the 

schoot as the director of cornmittees involved in the change process in addition to being involved 

with architects and budgeting decisions. Many individuais expressed the opinion that this Iack of 

clarity of roles may have resulted in Mr. Clark's becoming il1 and in his evennid retirement in 

June 1998. 

Participants in this study also questioned the Schooi Board's cornmitment to the adoption of a 

leamer-focused mode1 at Edward MiIne Community School. The withdrawal of fiinds tiom 

accounts earmarked for staff training to cover other district costs and the School Board's failure 

to address concems expressed regardhg the extent of the opposition to change amongst 

numerous staffmembers at the school were seen by individuals who nipported the change to a 

learner-focused modei as an indication of a lack of cornmitment- 

5.1.3 Staff Opposition to Change and InsufFicient Training and Technological Support 

Staff opposition to the change process requiced by the adoption of a Leamer-focused mode1 and a 

Iack of suEcient technologicai knowIedge aud support, and trainuig in Ieamer-focused education 



were concerns voiced strongly by ail participants in this study. Both concems were seen by s t a f f  

and administrators to be major contributors to the faiIure of Edward Milne CornmUILity School to 

become a Iearner-focused school- 

Approvd for the building of a new school Ui 1992 pmmpted a re-evaiuation of the school 

philosophy and an examination of the efficacy of the current mode1 of teaching offered at 

Edward Milne. CommunÏty members, parents, students and teachers were consulted and a 

direction for the school was envisioned. A vision statement was written which emphasized a 

leamer-focused approach to education and Iifelong learning. To accompany this vision 

statement was a report that outlined the means by which this vision could be reached. At this 

point, the staffspent tirne d e g  protessional development days, prioritizhg various points 

mentioaed in the vision statement. In addition, some teaches and administrators were visiting 

schools that offered a lemer-focused approach and were examining samples of leaming guides. 

When constniction of the school was delayed for a year, ail exploration stopped. Once 

constnicûon commenced, the Leaming Devebpment Team, was established to Ïnvestigate a 

tracking system and to devise a plan for implementhg the school vision. Teachen in the school 

were ali given laptop cornputers and some aaining m the use of the software package designed to 

track attendance was offered- 

One concern expressed by some teachers regardhg this process was that they did not feel 

included in the decision to adopt a leamer-focused modei of education. In fact, when they were 

asked through a survey if they sopported leamer-focused educatioa they felt that they did not 

M y  understaad the concept or its implications. Furthemore, some tachers on the school 



Steering committee voiced their concerns and felt that the Principai ignored them. Other staff 

members stated that they were not aware that the Leaming Development Team was doing 

anything other than investigating a tracking system and were resentful when they discovered that 

this group was aIso engaged in planning the h u r e  of the school. Amongst the Leaming 

Development Team members themselves, opinions were often divided and many members felt as 

if the cornmittee was ioo directed by the Principal. 

[n conjunction with those staffmembers who were experiencing coafusion and uncertainty, was 

a group of teachers who were philosophically opposed to any kind of change and were actively 

engaged in enslning that it did not occur. The School Board was made aware of this opposition 

prior to the completion of the new school but decided to deal with any problems as they arose. 

5.1.4 Utilkation of the Facility 

A fourth and fuiai thread which arose through an anaiysis of the data cdected in this snidy, was 

recognition that the faciiity is being used inadequately as a resuit of the diEculties outhed 

above. As was mentioned earlier, the schooi was designed to accommodate large lectures7 mail 

seminas, and fiequent student movement both within the school and within the community. To 

date, the faciIity continues to be used in a fashion which best suits a traditiond mode1 of 

teaching. 

Once the school was completed teachers had very Iittie h e  to pack up their materiais and to 

move them over to the new school. M e n  they moved into the building the original tirnetable 

was stiII in place and there were no l e d g  guides. Common preparation areas were available 



to teachers accordhg to the disciptine in which they taught and the expectation was that teachers 

wouid a l i  share classrooms. Many teachers brought in their materials, however, and set up their 

rooms in much the same fashion as they had in the old school. Most teachen remain in these 

same rooms today. Furthemore, as the timetable rernained the same as it had been at the old 

school, and no leanüng guides were available. a traditional teaching mode1 continued to be used. 

Teachers were very stressed by the size of their classrooms and many of them continue to feel 

this way. CIassrooms designed to cater to srnaII seminar groups are being used to house thiay 

students. Dividing wails in classrooms designed to be opeaed for large groups are seldom 

opened with the exception of examination penods- The theatre, which dso has dividing wails, is 

seidorn used for lectures. 

Participants in this research project who are proponents of Ieamer-focused education, have 

expressed a fear that unless change occurs soon and dramatically, opposition wil1 become more 

entrenched. and staff wiil not have any incentive to change. They believe that the building will 

continue to be utilized in its present t o m  as long as the tirnetable rernains the same and an 

dtemate method is not offered by means of training and technoIogicd support. 

5.2 Study Recommendations. 

The purpose of this case study is to examine Edward Milne Commmity School fiom 1992 to the 

present in an effort to detemiine the reasons why this school has not, to date, adopted a lemer- 

focused approach to education. The Muiistry of Education recommends this approach, the 

schooi's mission statement advocates it, and the school was designed with this approach in min& 

Some inroads have been made in this direction since the openhg of the school. For exampIe, 



tutorid sessions are offered four times a week for students. The Career and Personal Pianning 

Program and Grade Ten Equivalency Program for students sixteen and older both have iearning 

guides and are seIf-paced A ff ex Program which was offered to grades nine and ten this year is 

expancihg to include some grade eleven cornes next year. Despite these changes, Edward 

Milne Community School continues to offer a primarily traditional style of education. 

In studying the opinions and perceptions of those individuals who were involved in the planning 

process of the new school. fkom the establishment of its vision, throughout its constniction and, 

finaily. to its daily operation since its opering, and by examining the documentation relevant to 

this midy, it has been possible to identm a number of reasons why this might be the case. To 

reitente the findings outlined at the beginning of this section. an analysis of the data coiIected 

revealed four main themes, which Uidicate possible reasons why Edward Milne School was 

impeded Eom adopting a lemer-focused mode1 of teaching. They are: 

> a Iack of sunicient funds and concern regarding the allocation of existing funds 

3 a lack of direction fiom the School Board regarding construction of the new school and the 

change process and the inordinate amout of responsibility pIaced on the project manager. 

i opposition by staffto change, a Iack of s&cient technoIogical in-service and support and a 

Iack of adequate training in the area of leamer-focused education. 

> poor utiiization of the facility.. 

T'o conclude this section l wiIL provide some recommendations which may aid Edward M h e  

CommMity SchooI in reachmg iis goal of becoming a leamer -focused schooI. In addition, 1 



hope that they may aiso serve to provide some insights into the building of a new school and the 

implementation of a philosophicai change in approach to education. 

i. Ensure that sunicient resources to cover the cost of construction, staff training and other 

support mechmïsms are provided. This wilI signai a cornmitment on the part of the 

Ministry of Education and the School Board that both organizations are senous about the 

change process. 

ii. Provide leadership at the School Board levei in ternis of clearly delineating the roles of the 

facility coordinator. project manager and Principal of the school. Furthemore, consider 

appointhg a project manager who is not co~ec t ed  with the school. These actions wiil 

assis in preventing an overlap in responsibilities and wilI prevent the potentid for burn out. 

The task of both overseeing the construction of the faciiity and trying to implement the 

change process may prove overwhelming. The appointment of a district liaison person 

between the Board and the various stakeholden in the project wiii as& in the creation of 

greater and more consistent communication at al1 tevels and finther indicate a com*tment 

to change. 

*** tu. Create a vision for the school in a progressive and interactive fashion involving ail the key 

stakeholders and ensure that it reflects the values, hopes and aspûations of the majority of 

the people in the organization. If  this vision engages everyone it wiII be nrpported. 



iv. Ensure that al1 memben of the school administration support the visÏon and the strategies 

used to implement it Otherwise, what may happen is that opponents to change may go 

beyond passive resistance and deveiop and grow strong enough to prevent the new system 

fiom being imp lemented success M y .  

v. Provide exremive training for staff in the area of leamer-focused education prior to 

implementing this educational approach. hvestigate other programs (tirnetables, learning 

guides, and success rates) already in place at other schools to help prepare people for the 

change. It rnay help them to cope with fears and anxieties based on a lack of knowledge 

and may also erase their doubts about the efticacy of such a prognm. 

vi. Involve the staff in dl aspects of the pmcess. Delegate the authority to deal with problems 

to individuals and tearns and give hem the responsibility for implernenting the change. 

[ndividuals wiIl be more open and willing to change if they are involved rather than having 

the details dictated to them. 

vü. Co-opt new staffor move those staffmembea who are opposed to change. If these 

individuais cannot be swayed to çupport the change process it may become necessary to 

devise a method of aLIowing them the oppomuiity to transfer out of the school without any 

impact on their IeveI of seniority. This arrangement may be possible to negotiate through 

the district Teacher's Association. Contmuing resistance will only serve to make it more 

difficuit to implement change. Under a similar arrangement with the Teacher's 



Association, teachers who stppoa a Ieamer-focused model of teaching could M e r  into 

the school. 

vüi. Ensure that di prepmtions for adopting a leamer-focused approach to education have been 

made prior to moving into the new building. Preparations such as a flexible timetable, 

prepared Ieaming guides for each course and grade level, a systern to track snident 

attendance and progress, computea and technology to accommodate student needs and a 

building that is versatile. This will establish a positive direction for the school from the 

start and will help to prevent entrenchrnent and an unwillingness to change fiom a 

traditional style of teaching to that of a more leamer-focused approach. 

ix. Change the timetable and teachùig model at Edward Milne Community School and utilize 

classroom space differently. In order for the building to be used in the fashion for which it 

was designed, it will be necessary to change the timetable from a four by five design to one 

that ailows for greater flexibility. The cIassrooms are too maII to house t hhy  -dents at 

one the.  A flexible timetable wouid dlow for greater movement throughout the school as 

students would be attending required classes with each teacher twice a week ody. nie 

remainder of the time they would be positioned throughout the school in the library, study 

areas, the theatre or classrooms dependent upon their choice and their need. This change in 

timetable wiU consequently demand a change in teaching style. Teachers wiiI spend less 

thne in fiont of a class lecturing and wiH act more as Eaciütatoa, They wiii teach Iess in 

isoiation as they wilI share currÏcdu cornpiled in the form of Iearnhg guides and thek 

teaching assignments wiII be detemiined within thek departments. Teachers w2i also have 



to be technoiogically adept in order to input cumicdum and tests into cornputers and wili 

need to use a software program to ûack student progress. 

It is hoped that these recommendations wili serve as a guideline for future planning and that they 

are of assistance to Edward Milne Cornmunity School staff and administrators. The 

recommendations offered are based prhmiiy on an examination of the literam written in the 

areas of leamer-focused education, and leadership and organizations. Some of the idormation 

has also been gieaned from the experiences expressed to me by individuais who are currently 

working in learner-focused schools 



CHAPTER 6 

Lessons Learned 

6.1 Research Project Lessons Learned. 

As a result of canying out this action research project many important themes have emerged. I 

have chosen to focus my f i  comments on the personal lessons 1 have leanied in working with 

my colleagues. Most significant is recognition that personai involvement in many of the aspects 

of the case study has both its advantages and disadvantages. In my experience, the 

disadvantages required carefuï consideration for them to be overcome. A second Iesson that 1 

learned was that it is important to obtain ail the information before forming an opinion on a 

matter, 

One advantage to being directiy involved in the events surroundhg the case study is that I was 

able to contribute my own observations and perspective. A second advantage is that familiarîty 

with the organization and individuais involved in the case probably enabied easier access to 

information and documentation and may have encomged a more candid expression of opinions 

amongst the i n t e ~ e w  phcipants. 

One disadvantage of personai involvement Lies in the fact that it is sornetimes dinicdt to 

maintain neutrallty. A second disadvantage is that the &dlngs and recommendations in a case 

study may appear to be lmfavorable to specinc mdividuais, which consequently rnay resuIt in a 



negative response. In recognition of these facts, 1 had to be very wary of these pitfds and very 

conscious of my actions and words. 

There were three areas in paaicular to which 1 had to give carefuI consideration. in an effort to 

try to ensure that my bias did not lmduiy influence the resdts of the study 1 was carefid that the 

wording of the interview questions was neutrai and that 1 did not demonmte my feelings 

through my body language. Aiso, I paid particuiar attention to ensuring that an andysis of the 

data collected and the fmdings of the study were baianced and that they refl ected the facts rather 

than simply my opinion. A third area of consideration was the way in which the ~ ~ g s  and 

recommendations were worded in the project report. Initially, I was not as cognizant of the 

impact that this information may have on individuais. I leamed, however, that dependent upon 

the resuits of the fmdings they mi*ght be viewed as offensive or upsening to individuais with 

whom 1 was fnends, with whom I worked and indeed for whom I was an employee. in an effort 

to aileviate thîs pro Hem, I tried to present the fmdings and recommendations in an unthreatening 

manner. 

A fmai lesson that 1 leamed from this research project is that it is important to keep an open mind 

and important not to form an opinion without obtaining all the facts. Having been an active 

participant in the planning of the new school and a teacher at the school1 fek that 1 knew most of 

the reasons why Edward Milne CommtmÏty SchooI did not offer a leamer-focused program when 

it opened in September 1996. 1 now know that there existed numerous other factors that 

infIuenced the decisions and actions of individuais involved in the change process. I recognize 

that it can be dangerous tu fom an opinion based on a preconceived idea 
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Appendix A A-I 

9poendix A: A Ietter sent to ail staff  prior to the any interviews or discussio11~. 

Dear Staff= 

As some of you already know. 1 am currently working on my Masters Degree in Leadership and 
Training through Royal Roads University, I have completed my course work and am & the 
process of writing my thesis. The focus of the thesis is on the process of change and more 
precisely wiii involve a case study examining the steps which Edward Milne Community SchwI 
has taken toward irnplementing a change frorn a teacher-centered mode1 of teaching toward a 
more leamer-focused approach. This paradigrn shift was recomrnended in a document prepared 
for School District 62 by a team consisting of various stakeholdea entitied: Pre~arution, 
Partnerships and Ftexibitity Educationai S~ecifications and Soace Promamming For the New 
Edward Milne Comunitv SchooI - October 1992. 

in my case study, 1 WU examine the variables which may have had an impact on the progress of 
this change in approach at EMCS and wüi give recommendations based on the data collected and 
on the litenture available on the topic of effective change. In order to be able to cornpiete a 
thorough and bdanced examination of this situation, it is imperative thar 1 access numerous 
sources. To this end. 1 am seeking your help in the completion of this study. If you are willing, I 
wodd very much appreciate your assistance in the completion of surveys. in the participation of 
personai interviews and in other such activities. Any information given wili be recorded but at 
no time will individual nmes be mentioned. Ethicai obligations in the coiIection of data requite 
that the privacy of individuais is maintained at di thes. Similady, aiI  information gieaned bom 
this snidy wiIi be avaiiabfe for pemsal throughout the writing of this thesis. My intention for this 
snidy is simply to gather information, to report a baianced account of events and to provide 
possibIe recommendations for effective change to the schcol change committee. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. if you have any questions or concems regarding 
this process please feel free to corne and tak  to me. I am open to any suggestions you rnay have. 



Appendix B 

mendix B: Survey sent to staff by Mr. Del Clark - January 1997 

Emcs Teacher Survev 

PIease fi out the foliowing questionnaire, and re tm to the principal's office as soon as 
possible. We shaii use the responses to allocate fun& for W e r  teacher in-senrice. 

Del. 

1. How have you changeci/ modified your teaching style? Or did you feei you were already 
leamer focused. 

2. Have you changed the way you assessed students? How? 



3. Have you modified student activities / assigments? How? 

4. Are you a lecntrer, a facilitator or a combination? In which role are you most effective? 

* 

. 

5. How are you accommodating students' different rates of Ieaming*? 

6. What do you do to address the principle that "Learning is both an individuai and a group 
process"? 



7. If you have or need to deveIop a personai professional growth p h ,  what are or wouid be 
your top three priorities? 

[ teach in the foiiowing areas: 

Fine Arts: [7 Math sciencen Hummities: Speciai Ed: [7 Tech Ed: 

When you have completed the survey, please return it to my box. 



Appendk C 

Aowndk C: List of those who participated in the taped interviews. 

c-t 

Interviewees 

Mr. Tom McCrae - Assistant Superintendenk School District 62 (Retired). 

Mr. Del. Clark - Principal, Edward Mihe Community SchooI (Retied). 

Mr. Bob Meikie - Principal, Edward Müne Comrnunity SchooI. 

M ~ s .  Lori Messer - Community SchooI Coordinator, Edward Milne Community 
School. 

Mr. Geoff Johnson - Supe~tendent, Cowichan School District. 

ML Rod Windjack - Architect, John A. Neilson Architects inc 

Mr. John Neilson - Architect, John A. Neilson Architects Inc 
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